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Having concealed the rifie and other warlike apparatus,
under his mattrass, he took the pot to a door cut out in
the partition, and leading to the next room, where a very
oa TBJil 818'l'ORY OJ' A PROLETARJAN l'illILY.
old man, with a mild venerable face and long white hair,
was lying on a bed far better than George's. 'fhe old man
BY EUGENE SUE,
was exceedingly weak, his emaciated and wrinkled bands
were in ·a constant tremble.
we will introduce the reader into a small ro0m or hum"Good morning, grandfather!" said George, giving the
ble appearance, but perfectly clean ; the furniture consisted old man an affectionate klss. "Did you sleep well last
of an 'iron bedstead, a Commode, two chairs and a table, night !"
o\·er which hung a few shelves with some books.
"Pretty wel~ my boy."
On the wall, over the head of the bed, hung a sort of "Here's your bread and milk,-! kept you waiting a
trophy; consisting of a military coat, the epaulettes of a .little."
"No, no ; it's a very little while since it was daylight.non-commissioned officer of light infantry, surmounting a
written discharge from the service, in a dark wooden I heard thee get up and open thy window, more than an
frame. In one corner of the room might be seen a few hour ago."
.
carpenter's tools on a bench.
"That's ~uite true, grandfather; my bead felt a little
On the bed lay a rifle, cleaned and ready for service; hea7·,-I took the m?rning air rather early."
•
and on a small table were a bnllet-mould, a powder-flask
" heard thee walkmg backwards and forwards m thy
and a cartridge mould, with several packets of cartridges room, last night, too."
·
already made.
" My poor dear grandfathe'r,-1 must have waked you!"
The tenant of this room was a young man about twenty"No, I wasn't asleep.-But come, George, be candicl,six, with a handsome manly countenance. He wore a there's something the matter with thee."
"With me! not at all."
workman's blouse, and was already up and dressed • he
"For several daJll thou hast been qui~ sad, and art so
leaned with his elbows on, the ledge of the garret-window,
and seemed gazing intently at M. Lebrenn's house, but pale and changed, that I scarcely know thee ; thou art no
particularly at one of the four windows, between which Ion~er the merry fellow thou wast, when thou first left the
wa.o; the famous inscription : A l' Epu de Brmntu.
regiment."
Thero was nothing remarkable in this window, with its
" I IL'!Sure you, grandfather, that--=-"
snow-white curtains closely drawn, except a wooden box · " Assure me, assure me, indeed f I know what I see,
covered with egg-shaped ornaments and mouldings, neatly and thou canst not deceive me in that.-! have a mother's
carved, extending the whole breadth of the window, and eyes, come now!"
containing a few Christmaa roses and snow-droi}s in full
"That's true," said George, smiling, " and I ought to
bloom.
·
.
call you grandmother; for you're as kind, affectionate, and
The features of our friend in the garret, while he gazed anxious about me, as a real grandmother ; but believe me,
at this window, had a melancholy .and mournful expres~ you are quite mistaken. Come, here's your sf,?On~wait
sion ; after a few moments a tear fell from the young man's till I put the little table on your bed,-you ll be more
eye~, and trickled down upon his brown moustache.
comfortable."
The noise of the clock that just struck the ~If-past • And George ~k from a comer of. the room a pretty
seven roused George DucMne (for that was hlS name) little table, of polished walnut-wood, like those used for
from his reverie ; he passed his hand across his yet moist placing on patients' beds ; and after having put the basin
eyes and left the window ; saying to himself in a tone of of bread and milk on it, be laid it before the old man.
bitterness"There is nobody like thee, my boy, for kind attention,"
" Bah ! to-day or to-morrow a bullet may rid me of this said he.
foolish passion; thank God, there will soon be a little real
" I must have bee.n the devil himsel~ grandfather, not
fighting, and my death may at least be serviceable to the to have made this table, that is just the thing for you, and
cause of freedom."
·
I a cabinet-maker and joiner."
"Oh I thou'rt never at a loss for an answer, I know,"
Then after a few moments' reflection he added:
"But my poor grandfather,-! was quite forgiitting said the old man, and began eating; but bis hand shook,
him !"
.
so that he was constantly knocking the spoon against his
Re then took from the comer of the room a small teeth.
c~afing-dish full of coals, on which be bad been melting
" Ah ! my poor boy," said he, sorrowfully addressing
his bullets, put a little earthen pot on it, filled with milk, his grandson. " See how my band shakes; I think it gets
an~ breaking in some white bread, soon made an exquisite worse every d.a y."
basm of bread and milk, that might have excited the envy
"Not at all, grandfather, on the contzary, I think it is
of the beet hoUBewife.
getting better."
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"No, no, it's all over,-it's all over, I'm s~; there'a maintain himaelf, he haa no resource but in me ; I may
no help for it now t"
fail &om sickness or want of work, he is old ; insure him a
" well, well, what would you have ' you must make up small annuity and rn sell myself to you ;' and thou didst
your mind to it."
it," i!aid the old man, the ~rs in his eyes ; as he rai.>.ed
"That's what I ought to have done since it began, but the spoon towards the ceiling, with so violent. a gesture
I can't make up my mind to the idea of being infirm, and that he would have upset the table and basin too had ~
a burden to thee, to the end of my days."
George qUickly saved them.
" Good heavens I gmndfather, do you keep younelf
" Grandfather-grandfather, we shall quarrel t"
" And why WR8 I such a fool 88 to be a gilder t In quiet f you're like the devil in a 118Cl'isty ; you'll u~
fifteen or twenty/ears, and oft.en sooner, half the .workmen everything."
become shaky ol fellows like me ; but they havn't always
"'rhat's of no consequence, it wont prevent me fi-om
a grandson, who spoils them, 88 I have."
telling thee how and why thou mad'st thyaelf a soldier," Grandfather
why thou sold'st thyself for me, to a dealer in men f"
. " Yes; yes, thou spoilest me I I teJJ thee again-thou
" These are all mere pretenses, that you mayn't eat your
spoilest met"
soup ; I see you don't like it."
·
" Cop:ie," said the good old man, in a melancholy tone,
" Oh ! that's it, very wel~-1'11 give you a .Roland for
your Oliver, since it's the only way to atop tM e»emy'a firt, "thou shalt see· whether I like soup, now.-Thia CUl'St.J
as they say in the army. Now then, I know a fine old boy haa and would distract mer.
fellow called father Morin, he was a widower, and had a
"Then, digging his spoon violently into the basin, and
daughter eighteen years old--"
quickly raising it to his mouth, he· continued, as he swal" George, listen !"
·
lowed spoonful aft.er spoonful" Nol no I This good man marries his daughter to a
"Look, see, how I dislike thy soup ;-look-look, ah!
capital young fellow, but a very devil for a row. ·One day I can't endure the stuff ;--:look-look-ah I the nasty
he gets an awkward blow in a quarrel, and he dies the mess."
second year of his marriage, leaving a young wife with a
And at every look, down went a spoonful
little boy in arms."
" For God's sake, grandfather, don't go so fast!" crk>d
" George-George--"
George, st.opping the old man's arm, "you'll chok"
·
" The poor wife suckled her child for a time, but her yourself!"
" It's thy fault then l to tell me I don't .like thy soup.
husband's death had such. an effect on her that sbe died;and her little boy is left to the care of his grandfather I" when it's ,perfect nectar !" replied the good man, becomi~
" Good God, George I but I cannot hear it I what use is more calm, and enjoying his milk more leisurely,-" ifs
it always~ of that!"
·
real nectar, fit for the gods!"
.
" He was eo 1ond of this child that he could not bear to
"Well, without any vanity," 11aid George, milling, " I
be away from him. In the daytime, while he was at his was famous in the army for making savory soups.-Ah [
workshop, a good woman took care cf the urchin ; but as there now", I'm going to fill your pipe !"
soon as the grandfather returned, he had but one thought,
Then leaning over the old man, he said, coaxingly,
but one cry,-his little George. Ile nursed him as well
"Eh, he likes that ;-to smoke his little pipe in bed;
as the best and fondest of mothers ; he ruined himself in good old grandfather f"
· handsome little.dresses and pretty bonnets, for he dressed
"What would'st h!lve me say to thee,
f thou
him just as he liked, and he was very proud of his grand- would'st make a pasha of me, a regular pasha ; replied
son, was this ~ectionate grandfather ; so much so, that the old man, while his grandson went to get his pipe from
the neighbors who all had the greatest respect for this a shelf; he filled it, lighted it, and gave it to father Morin.
The latter, supported with his back against the pillow,
worthy man, called him papa-nurse."
" But, George-"
·
began to smoke his pipe comfortably.
"In this way he brought up tl1e bo1; he oonstantly George, sitting at the bottom of the bed, addressed him :
watched over him, taking care of all h!S wanta, sending
"What are you going to do to-day I"
him to school, then apprenticing him, until--"
" Take my usual walk on the Boulevard, where I shall
" Well, well, so much the worse ;" said the old man, no sit down a little, if the weather is fine."
" Hem I grandfather, I think you had better put off
longer able to restrain himself; ·" Since we're coming to
telling each others good deeds, my turn will come next, your walk for tl.>-day; you aaw how many crowds there
and we shall see then. First of all, thou wert the lj()n of were in the streets yesterday; they nearly came ·to blows
my poor Georgiana, of whom I was so fond I only did my with the municipals and the city-police. To-day, perhap;,
duty ; therefore, think of that a little f"
it will be more ~rious."
·
"Oh dear, thou wilt not ha-re anything to do with the1e
"'2\nd I too,-! only did my duty t"
"Thou t don't tell me !" cried the old man, as he disturbances, wilt thou, my boy t 1 know it's bard to keep
flourished his spoon in the most violent manner, " Thou t ont of it, when we feel we're in the. right : for it's outthis is what thou hasL done 1-fortune saved thee from rageous of the government to prevent these banquets.conscript.ion."
.
But I should be so uneasy about thee f
"Grandfather I take care--"
" Make yourself ea.'ly, grandfather, you .have nothin~
"Ohl thou wilt not mghten met"
tO fear for me; but follow my advice, don't go out tcKlay."
"You'll upset your basin if you excite yourself so much." ·"Well, there, my boy, rn stay at home.- ! will amuse
"I excited ! good heavens I dost thou think rve no myself with reading a little in thy books, and looking at
blood in my veins t yes, answer me, thou, who speakest of the passengers. through the window, as I smoke my pipe.,.
others' kindness: ~hen my infirmity began, didst thon
" Poor grandfather," said George, smiling, " why, from
think of thyselC; wretA:hed boy t thou hast gone to a man this height you'll see nothinJ! but hats walkiJig." ·
who bought and sold his fellow-men."
" It's all the 11ame, thats enough to amuse me ; and
" Grandfather, you'll eat. your soup cold ; for the love of then I can see the houses opposite, and the neighbors
God eat it warm 1"
looking out of window."
" Ta, ta, ta, thou would'st shut my mouth; Pm not thy
·
dupe.-Yes, and what didst thou say to this trader in
The best way to revenge an injury is to be unlike the
human beings f 'My grandfather is infirm; he cannot aggreMOr.
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.A.OB OP TBB BOCIA.L WORLD.

OBSTRUCTIONS OPPOSED TO DISCOVERIE& .

·
( K. BMtard-without man-gigantiO' experi.
Periods
mental creation destroyed by great geological
A method o{ suddenly quadrupling the product of in- anterior
catastrophe.
dustry, of influencing all masters to the conditional eman- to industry. 1. Primitive--ealled :Eden.
•
• •e. 2
cipation of negtoe:i and slav88, of bringing all the barbarians
2. Savage or state of idleneaa.
• • e. 3
and savages (about whom philoaophy baa never troubled Indutry fragmentary bmitself) into refined ·ordisciplined mannen; of spontaneously c1emo.:.~upWln { 3. Patriarcbat.e-trivial induatry.
establishing all tlie unities o{ language, mea11ures, moner
Ill Ila
Barbarism-moderate industry.
typography, etc.!!! This is some quackery the fine WJbl ~...'°a-NI ...aui 6. Civilizati(>n-great industry.

=.rr:..

~

=r:'i.: '·

~e~

say.
.
.
.
[ 6. Guaranteeism.
. The. author .hM necessanly foreseen the distrust which Ind
, llOCllal,
7. Simple assoeiation.
•
•
c. 4: ..
pro1IUsos
He would not
eipose
8. Compound uaociaton or PaMional
Harmony
c 5
himself to unworthy sus1)1Clonll were he not aUAtained by
proo& more than aufficient. Scientific charlatans taJse care
.
·
:
not to run a,,crainst public opinion, they take smooth and
It will auddenly and BJl?ntaDeomly ext.end to the entire
insinuating forms, tltey avoid improbable anouncements: h~ race .by t.ll~ aole infi~ence of profit, p~~ and
but he who publishes a real diacovery, plays the part of a espeaially of ind~ attraction, w?oee mechan1&m lB uncharlatan if be dL"gnises his truth so as to contradict no ka~wn by our politiCIAllB and mo~. W ~ feel the need ·
prejudiees1 or the representatiVe& of prejudiees.
.
of it .~ore and more, {or we can b~ to agricultural ~bon
Columbus, Galileo Copernicus, Newton, Harvey Linnreus, --n,ei ~er the n~roes of St. Dooungo, even by premtnms,
·
· hed' ba ti
conoe11111ona of liberty, advanoe o{ means. Nor the negroe1
. d
'
h ·
were obl 1gc to ~ncounter t ell' age m nitc
t e, to f B 'l
....:tha•·-d·
th ...#. ..... {
l ·t
·
th
Ii
to
"·
d
1
ted
•
~
·
o
raZJ., no ... ,
..... Nmg th e =On• of Am
a co· oma'ther
aa
give e e• 1.... most· eep y roo
opm1ons.
·
dici'
•
•
• JU ous aa generous.
or e savages o
enca-e1
A~dcm10 for';lls a~e very polite towa~ the sciences. m corrupted or destroyed by their contact with civilization~rcdit; the rule 11 to mc.e~se everywh?re, 1f we would ghde or repelled by it to distant regions. The comuwniat.a
~to the r~ks ~f th~ pnv1legcd. sophtst. The part of .a speculations of the Owen aect have failed completely: no
discoverer 18 q_u1te different; he 18 n? pretender to ~e!111c horde o{ aavagea and no profrietora of alavea having
ho~ors or faslu~~; he cannot o!fer incense!-<> the prejudices cboaen to adopt his system, ent.irely oppoeed to nature-which he has d1:;s1pated. To wish that a d1SCOverer should neither attractive nor lucrative.
C<?nfine _himself !-<> received ideas is like ~uiring of a
In order ~ create attract.iop, it waa neceaaary to diacover
N aturahst on his return from a voyage of diScovery that the procedllJ'e called Passional Series explained· in thia work.
he should preaent no new plant.
·
It ia gradually eetabliahed in the 6th, 1th, ud 8th periods
W ~uld those who have gathered (ro~ ~~ _the of the preoeeding table.
Per~vtan bark, ~e tobacco, the potato, cocoa, va~a, mdigo,
The 6th period creat.ea only a half attraction~ and would
cochineal, the ~e, have serve~ wi better 1f they had not yet seduce the aavagea; the 7th would bef{in to draw
only brought back with them species already known I
them; the 8th would attract them fully, and 8Iso the rich
A modern writer baa justly aaid, "·The last of crimes idle clallles to industry.
which ii forgiven ia that of announcing new truths." . We can leap over the 6th and 7th periods, thanks to
(Thomae-Eulogy on Deacartes.)
the diacovery of the Pl88ional Serie&, which is the mechanSuoh Is my crime-it ia that of unveiling many new and iam of the 8~ period.
.
..
eminently u.'leful t1eiences ; the most precious no'l'elties have . 1'.he know~ . ?f the scal.e of. Social Deatiniea will
been repelled at their first ap}learance. The potato and ~1patt; our Pi:eJud1cea about happiness. • We have upon
coffee were prohibited by acts of parliament. ·Vaccination this subject notions 8? erroneous, that p~oeophy ooncedea
and the Rteamboat have in like manner been slandered on to us l!Ome 30 false rights ofman-ilOvengnty, and others
their introduction. To misconceive discoveries and insult of which he has no need-then refuses to. us the 7 natural
their authors i11 a vice inherent to the civilized mind. The rights.
11elf-love of different cl~es finds its aeoount in thia van1. Hunting. 2. Fishing. 3. Gathering. •· Pasturage.
dalism; philosophers Incline to stifle a discovery which com- 5. Internal league. ~· .Abeence of ~re. . 7 .. Extenial
promises their systems, and blockheads fancy themselves plun~rt-G~uated nnmufU:m. K. Real hbert1es. · .
wits when they laugh, ll8 in the 1\,11'9 of Columbus, at a . It 18 only ~ th~ 8th penod that ~e can fully: o~
theory before it hM been proved. Hence, every one agrees e1thP.r of. these bberti~ or pref~ UJ"'~"· The aoc1al
to repulse discoveries, and even novelties hall in favor. world will p111B ~ this 8th penod ~y l~p1ng over ~ 6th
Sovignll wu applauded when she said " People will get and 7th, wh088 disoo':ery and transit nng~t have at.ill ~
tired o{ coffee es of Racine's tragedies."
many agea from the influence of obscurat.ialn; an old m• .& ~ motive for dL'ltrust and persecution of ~~rera,
.-rhe lett.er c indicates tfie epochs of past and future
it J8 objooted that there are ma~y charl~tans.. Thia JS. the creations or which we shall speak Jn ch. 54. I do not mention
fault of the learned world, which has established no JUry the 9Ut and following perioos because we can rise at present
of examination, and which is organir.ed in such a manner only to the St.h ~riod, already infinitely happy in comparison
as only to favor intrigue. Cite a charlatan who has been with the four ensting societies.
'
·
repelled; cite an inventor who hll8 not been. The acadet It ii to be obeened that the eustoma of avage hordes are
miee, to excuse themselves, cas~ the b~e u.pon unenli~ht- here alluded to. This natural tendency ia AlBo atro~ly
ened ageti. Has not onr.i, which OODl'elVllB 1blelf provided developed in achoolboya, orchard-it>bbeni, &c. Auociation
with light, rejectAld Fulton and Lebon, inventors of the absorba and neutralizee all of ita pernicious feature&.
sMl&mboat, and of gas-lighting.
lat.. By univerul abundance.
Leaving thia discu!!lion, let 1111 introduce the reader to lid. By •ttnic;'iv~ employmen\. .
.
our subject by a scale of the aocial periods whose mechanad. .lfy conctllation and lnteiiocking of mteneta.
'
4th. By the refinement.a of education snd aoc!-1 cultare.
ism at last discovered.
· · ·
·I
L-hirt .
6th. By general confidence, and remoftl.of high t'encee and
Humamty
m 1f.s soc1a career ....., t y-tnx penuwi to other obstructions, which in the system of aelfillh accumulation
J>3SR through, of which I here give the aix firat, which will and appropriation of the soil, eXcite to outrage uid wanton
autlloe (or the text of thia volwne.
~ t.hoae who~ radely ucloded.
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tellectual disease, created by leamed antiquity, which de- io111;o and auch degrees ol enjo.Yment aa lie within their pouible
picts to us nature as impenetrable and veiled in bl'll88.
at~ment, ~ tha! ~ttraction 1~ at once the spur and pe~tual
Listen to Cicero " Latent isla omnia craui8 occultata s~mulus until destinies ~re !'-Uained, an~ the n;~ after this at.
· .~
b,u ita
· ut nu.lla aeiu
· h·
· ·
· · tainment. The fish which 1s only pro\"lded with gills, show! no
et nrC'fmJ iua. tene
. umani ing~t! desire for the more highly oxygenated atmosphere which birds
tanta ~t qu.<1! ·~ calum penetrare in terram ~ntra'"! pouit. and animals breathe; and the rustic laborer doeli not aspire to the
.All things lie hid, concealed and· developed m thick dark- BOireea of the fashionable world, unless he be internally ~
ness, so that no edge of humRD genius is so keen that it llcious of undeveloped powers and capaciDee, whoae tpbere
can penetrate the heaven or enter the earth.
baa. not yet been diacloaed to him. The geoeral dillt'onlelll
Here are visions of brazen veils well established by whi~h prevails ia ~en simply a proof that. all ~vidual wil.
learned antiquity. The modems go into the opposite exooss faetions ~ fallac10~ shor:t of ~e collect1'fe attai~ent of our
• th · '---- ·
of
· f 1· h
h
1 race to 1UI true destiny, m which the true happiness of the
~ . ell' UOMtinga
st!eams 0 ~g. t, w. ence we ~ 0~ Y selfish and the generous are alike inextricably blended.
, mdigence, fraud, oppression, and v1Cious circles of prejudice
and error proceeding.
Some modest learned men, Monteiiquicu, Voltaire and
.Flom Ille London Morning Cllnlmdt.
others, have promulgated more reasonable opinions-deelarLABOR AND THE POOR.
ing that social policy was in its cradle-that re&.'IOD wa.~ lost
in a labyriiath. From SocrateA-and Ariatotl~, to Montaigne,
THE RURAL DI~CI'S.
they have said " What I beat know is, that I know nothing."
Before proceeding, as I propose to do, separately and in
These moderate opinions pass unheeded. An exce!'sive detail with the counties which are named at the heaJ <J
vanity has prevailed, especially among the inflated philoso- this letter, I ahall briefly state the utent and population J
phers. Crebillon supposed thut nfter him no subjecta would that portion of the eastern di"trict of England compri'l'd
remain for tragedy.
. in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, and ~seL These t~
Thus the politicians, metapbpicians, the moralistB, the counties together contained in 1831 a population of one
economists, have believed, or pretended to believe, that ·no million three thousand eight hundred and i<ixty-eight ..ouk
l!Ociety could be discovered superior to civilization, or bar- In 1841 the number had. increased to 1,072,716, being
lwism, which are the limit.II of their narrow conceptions. about one-fourteen~h of the entire population of Engbnd
They are engulphed in the chimeras of perfectable civiliza· and Wales. As..,uming that the population bas increa..<ed
tion, (refuted in the 6th and 7th sections.) They are be- in the same ratio during the eight years since 1841, as in
numbed by their reverence for pitiful incomos of 400,000 the years previous to that date, the present population of
francs in Paris. I prove in the Postface that each of them the three counties would be about 1,130,716. Between
will be able to draw such re\·enue Crom the profits of his the years 1831 and 1841 the increase had been at the
own labor in the Societary State.
rate of 6.8 ·per cent, while the increase for the whole of
Let them then quiet their alarm on the the discovery England and Wales bad been 13 per cent. Consequ~ntly,
of .social destinies. But fear does not rea'lOn, blind corpora- the increase in this portion of the eastem is district 6.2 J~r
tiona do not retreat, they cannot be converted in maM, cent below the average per cent.age of increase in England
little matters, it will suffice to undeceive a · very small mi- and Wales. The three counties contain within their boun·
nority, to t.P.mpt it by the charm of an immense glory and dnries 3, 190,060 acres, or asuperficiea equal to about onefortune assured to every distinguished writer who shall twelfth of the whole of England and Wales. From this
first dare to denounce the chimeras called politics, moral it is evident that, sinee the population of these three counscience, political economy-a tn1e cataract which blinds the ties-being equal to only one-fourteenth of the entire JK'Ohuman mind : these sciences have only attained to tum ple-ia llpread over one-twelfth of the surface of England
the nations from the paths of progreseion-the Social and Wales, the pressure of population is below the a\'Cl'11!!6
ecale.
of the whole country. The number of inhabitants to JOO
We shall see in this work that a small experiment of the statute acres is, fur F.asex, 35.2-for Sutfolk, 32.s-f~
natural or societary order, applied to eighteen hundred per- Norfolk, 31.9. There are 16 counties which have a 101rrr
sons, will cover with ridicule the civilized and barbarous number of inhabitants to one hundred acrea than Norfolk
societies, and prove that they are not the destiny of man. -19 have less than Suffolk-and 24 leas than F.Mex.
Then will tenninate our silly babbling about happiness,
Having thus dealt in a very general manner with the
wisdom, virtue, philanthrophy ; it will be proved that:true whole of the group of counties, I shall now proceed to
happincsa consists in producin"g and e~oying great wealth touch very briefly upon the leadingfhysioal and social fraand an infinite nriety of plea.sv.res; a truth which our tures of the county of Sufti>lk; and shall afterwarda _enter
philosophers have denied, because their science can give fully into the more immediate subject of my inqwrytbia sort of happiness to no one, not even to sybarites and namely, the condition of the laboring claseeas oC the
monarchs.
county.
•It this sounds like materialism to the civilized ear it la oo..
The county of Sutfolk is in length from north to sou~
cause eivilizntion ia itself the unapiritual miacreator, ;hich de- about fifty-two miles. .On the east it bas the Ocean for 1~
grades wealth, labor, nnd pleasure. In the attrnctive industry boundary; the.rivers Yare, Waveney, and Little~. diof the pa8llio1U1l series, which give& to.work a soul, to sympa.- vide it on the north from Norfolk; the river Lark div~
thy a bOdy, every natural object of human activity becomes a it from Cambridge on the west., and the Stour separate; it
focus ?f social sYl!lpathies, of the harmon~ca, of the senses, and on the south from the county of Essex. It contains t,m
the triumphs of i_ntellect. ~en ~ouner ~~s of "!ealth uare tatute miles, or 969 600 acres. The greater pvr·
8
.
and pleasure attained and enjoyed m association, they unply 89
· ' ·a1
·
In the northihe integral development of both aoul and body
tion of the county l8 of diluv1 ronnat1on.
Wealth he defines elsewhere, as compound of
westem parts it is chalky-while Norfolk crag and Loo~t
External weal&h-the objects of human desire.
clay are to be met with in various other parts. The ~1 15
Internal wealth-health, the subjective capacity of enjoy- not generally what might be called rich ; a great porti~ ~
m~~t: and healt~ .itself is compound of physical h8!'lth and it is of a light and poor character. It has been calculai.w
spintual heal~ gmng po~erful and harmonious pasaions and that there are within the county forty thousand acres o(
vigorou.s efficiency of action.
.
. . ·
rich loam eighty thousand of marl, one hundred and fifty
Founer elsewhere shows that happ1neu con91st.s m the pro- h
d' f d
....... il f
( d
'onaliyoC
port.ion of destinies to attraetions; that God inapirea the vanoua t ~usan
Biil upon a su~ 0 crag, an OCCIW
. of
creatmea of each grade of life, and of each planet or star a rich character,) and about one hundred.thousand 8CfllS
wi&h attraction, and deaire only for IWlh llOUona. auch poue1oo poor sand and chalk. Two hundred and fifty t.hOQllll<l - '

°
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&Te considered to be under tilfage, five hundTed thousand the inquiry must be extended to those who, unable from
in pasture, and 229,200 wooded or unproductive. The youth or other circumstanco to labor in the fields, are still
tillage of Suffolk bears r:.ther. a high character, and the dependent upon agriculture for their support. A calculation
farmers generally are not deficient in practical or scientific has been made by Mr. Porter, in his" Pl'()fll'eS8 of the
skill. The chief products of the county ~ment, Nation," founded upon the census of 1841, the result of
stone, lime, marl, bricks, salt, corn, horses, (for which it is which is, that there were then in the United Kingdom
famou!!,) cattle, butter; cheese, and malt. There are also 3,343,97 4 persons engaged in agricultural, including occuconsiderable manufactures canied on at Ipswich. The sea piera, farmers, graziera, and laborers-and that there Wel'e
C088t is low, and iii considered dangerous on account of dependant upon them 13,604,915, or about four times the
the sand-banks and shoals which abound in it~ neighbor· number of those actually employed. The number of agri·
hood. There is RCarcely a town oC any size in the interior cultural laborers in the county of Suffolk, was in 1841, as
that cannot avail itself of the facilities afforded by the has already been stated, 36,870. .Assuming the same ratio
various riven for inland navigation. There are about to exist in the case of the laborers alone, as with respect to
fifty-two miles oC railway completed within the county, the occupiers, farmers, graziers, &11d laborers collectively, it
which connect the principal towns in its central and west- would follow that the number of persons dependent upon
em <listricts.
.
agricultural labor is four timea as great as the number
In 1831 the population of Suffolk was 296,317; in 1841 of th~ who are actually employed as laborers. Adopt.
it had increased to 315,07 3. Assuming that the increMe ing this proportion, therefore, as the basis of our ca~culatiun,
of population for the eight years sjnce 1841 has been in we shall have in the county of Suffolk 147,480 persons oC
the same ratio as during the ten years previous to that pe- all ages dependent upon agricultural labor for their support.
riod, it will be found that Suffolk has increased since 1841 To this number, however, must be added the increase which
at the rate of 5.4 per cent-which upon the censJJS of has taken place in the population since 1841, at the rate of
1s;1, would.be equivalent to sixteen thousand, and would 5.4 per cent; and we shall then have a total of 156,012
make tqe present population amount to three hundred and persons--or very ~early one-half of the whole population
thirty-ono thousand and seventy-three.
of .Suffolk-who are either actually engag<..>d in, or deThe number of persons .returned as agricultural laborers pendent upon, agricultural labor for their subsistence.
in the census of 1841 were-males, .above twenty years of Upon comparing the number of agricultural laborers
age, 31,237; under twenty, 4,933; females, abo\·e twenty, with the quantity of.land upon which they are employed566; under twenty, 132; ll}aking a total of male and fe- including only pastur.e.and arable-the proportion will be
male agricultural laborers, of all ages, of 36,870. Of about 4.9 to every 100 acres. Upon malring the same
fi1.Tmers and graziere there )Vere 5,380, from which it would calculation with respect to six other agricultural "°unties-appear that the average number of laborers employed by namely, Linconshire, Norfolk, F.ssex, Swisex, Dorset.shire,
each farmer or grazier was not quite 7, but only 6.7. The and Wilts-I find the pToportion of ls,borel'll to 100 acres
number of domestic servants, male and female, was 17,174, is as follows :-Linconshire, 3; Norfolk, 4.1; F.ssex and
or rather more than 5 per cent ol tho whole population; Sussex, 4.8; Dorset.shire, 2.7; Wilts, 7.7. The amount of
and of this number 7,081 were under twenty y~ of age. agricultural labor employed in Suffolk, in proportion to the
The amount o( real property a.;seflsed to the property cultivated soil is therefore greater than in any of the counand income· tax is £1,717,825-bcing 1.07 J?er cent above ties above enumerated, with the exception of Wilts. The
the average oC the same llmount of population throughout annual value of the agricultural produce of Suffolk may be
England and Wales. The number of independent per:WDll taken to be-->
·
in the county '!as 7,499', or 15.l per cent ?elow the aver· Sli0,000 aerettof arable land, at '7Z. per acre • .£1,760,000
age. About thirty thousand of the population are employ· 600,000 acrea put.ure, at 6L per acre
3,000,000 .
ed in uade, commerce, and manufactures; among whom
may be reckoned 1,343 in connection with fisheries, or
Tot.al,
•
•
•
•
•
• .£4,760,000
othe~wise eugaged in shipping, 879 employ~d in si~works, Being at the rate of nearly £130 t.o each laborer employ169 m the woolen and wol'llted trade, 322 in weavwg, 75 ed. The aum which may be considered as paid for wages
spinners, 412 engaged in ~e m~t trade, and.131 in iron· to the persons so employed-aa near as I have been enabled
works. Th.e number of mhab1ted houses in 1841 was to judge Crom the information I have received 88 to the·
64,041, bemg at the rate of 4.9 persons to e.~h house-- rat.ea of wages, and the amount of employment given
the average number of persona to each house m England, during the year in various parta of the county would be
'
exclusive of Wales, being 5.5. There is, the~fon;, it would 88 follows:- '
The total number of male laborers above 20 yean of
appear, a larger amount of house accomodation m Suffolk
than the average of the whole of England. The number age is Bl 337 of whom there we~
of individual depositors in savings banks has increased from
·
'
.
9,3311 in 1840, to 13,038 in 1847. The .amount of de- ~c-fourth, or '7,809,at 1211. per week, for
52 weeks,
· · th r
£280 ' 918 ; and m
· the l8 tter, One-fourth,
·
· 9a. ·per week,
·
•for£243,250
1io~1t.'I m e 1ormer year was
or 'l,809,
at
£375,145. In the years 1840, 1841, and 184!, the aver- 52 weeka,
.
.
.
•
18!.1,728
age amount of each deJ><>Sitor waa, during each year, £30 The remainder, amounting to 16,619,at an
-and for the remaimng five years, it W811 .£29 in each average of '711. 6d. per week, for 40
year. In 1847, the average amount of each depositor was weeks, • .
.
•
.
.
234,270
£2 more than the avemge oC England and Wales; in each Total.male laborers, above 20 years of age, - - - £660,248
of tbe years, 1840-1-2-4-6 it wae £1 more• and in 1843 566 female laboJers, above 20, at 611. per week, for
40
'
· 20,•at 311.· 6d. · per week
•
• for ·40
6,660
an d '45, the amount '!as ·'equa1 to the average.
.
4,935 weeks,
males, under
Foremost and m~t 1m~rt.ant, among the labonng ~ weeks,
•
•
.
.
.
. ' .
84,543
of Suffolk, stands its agncultural laboreTB, amounting, 88 132 females, under iO, at 21. 6d. per week, for 40
.we have seen, to not less that 36,870 persons, of both weeks,
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
660
i!eXes and all ages. But this number represents only those
,
..
who are actually employed in agricultural work. The
Total,
£701,113
eubject of the present investigation is, "Labor and the
During the harvest month the laborers, however, receive
Poor," and although 36,870 may be the number of those double wages· and the amouni so paid-taking the above ·
whose industry is devoted to the purposes ol agriculture, yet calculation &a ihe baeia vould be £60,811, wbicb. added
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to the sum paid in regular wages, makes a total of 1 formed me that his tenants were always regular and punc£761,424 paid in wages for agricultural labor in Suffolk, tual in the payment of their rents, and he believed that a
being equal to about £21 per annum to each laborer.
great impro,·ement had taken place in their moral condition
Having thus referred to the general statistics of labor, I since their dwellings bad been improved. The cost of
proceed to what may be regarded as the more immediate the double cottages averaged about £170, or .£85 eacli.
object of my inquiry, namely, tlie condition of the laborer Attached to each of them is a quarter of an acre of
himself: In so doing I shall first deal with what I consider land.
·
to be of the moat paramount importance with respect to The cottages at Buxhall are also deserving of the 'high·
the well-being and comfort of the poor-I mean their est commendation. ~e Rev. Mr. Hill, late Rector of the
physical condition.
parish, has devored_a great deal of time and attAlntion to
In travelin~ through the county .of Suffolk, perhaps the the best mode of constructing laborer's dwellings. A few
first thing which would strike the attention of the traveler years since he received the gold medal of the Agricultml
' would be the fact that he would scarcely eee a single cot- Society for the best essay on the ~ubject. His ext>ellent
tage untenanted. Upon making inquiries into thie subject, and amiable wife accompanied me to several of the cottA!?l-s;
I have uniformly been told that, notwithstanding the in· and it must be a source of gratification to them to see that
crease which has taken place in the population, there has the ·praiseworthy efforts for the improvement of the conbeen comparatively little or no increase in the amount of dition of their tenants have been crowned with so oomcottage accomodation for the people. Many of the cottages, plete and signal BUCOOlS. The .cottages are built of chy,
especially those in the immediate neighborhood of the larger made up in the form of large bricks and dried in the aun;
towns, are greatly overcrowded with persona who work in they have thatched rooF.t-it being very generally supposed
the town, and who wish to live near their work. In t.()9 that the thatch, when well done, is warmer in winter and
many caaee the occupiers of the cottages, regardless of the cooler in summer than slate or tile
The cottages
want of decency and comfort which must follow from such are built in pain, and have each two rooms on the ground
a practice, are in the habit of taki~ in these persons as 6oor, ·one of which is used as a pantry, and two rooms
lodgers, in order to obtain MSistance m paying their rents, above. The kitchen, or down-stairs room, has a brick
which in the great majority of instances are enormously floor, and is provided with an oven and a email cupboard.
high, compared with the ~mmodation provided. Where The whole of the rooms are well lighted. There is no
the ·owners ot the soil reside among their tenantry, or ceiling to the lower J"90m ; the rafters and timbers are
where the estates are left to the management of persot;IS stained to imitat.e dark oak, and they afford a very ple$init
who take an interest in the welfare of the people, it will contrast to the whitewashed walls. The cottages are well
be found that the cottages and tenants are the moat com- drained, and have a good supply of water. The chimllt'ys
fortable. In mimy portione of the eastern districts of the are built in an octagonal shape, with sm11ll white brieks,
county this is peculiarly the case. I might mention numer· of a somewhat ornamental style, and they give to the
ous instances of this which have come under my own n<>- houses a pleasing picturesque appearance. The cost o{
tice. The cottages upon the estate of the Earl of Strad- the pair of cottages just described was somewhat under
broke, near Halesworth, have both a comfortable and an £120. On\! of the rules enforced by Mr. Hill upon letting
ornamental appearance. They are generally built of brick, hie cottage& is-" no pigs, no poultry, no lod.ger11." He
with tile roofs; few, if any of them, have less than four stated to me that he had adopted this rule in order to
rooms, and they have also suitable out-offices, and are well allay or remove the jealously which is very generslly
supplied with cupboards and pantries. They are a:enerally found to exist on the part of the farmers towards llDJ of
only one atory in height, the bed rooms being on the same their workpeople who are in the habit of keeping either
6oor as the parlors and kitchens. The cottages also upon the one or the other of these. They have an opinionthe estates of Sir :Edward Kerrison, near Stradbrooke, are whether well founded or not I cannot 11ay-that keeping
remarkable for their neat and comfortable appearance. pigs and poultry does not tend to improve the honesty of
They generally contain four or.five roo~ and in all cases their laborers ; and they fear that occasionally some 11°"'
they hav~ piecee of Fund either. attached to them or at tion of their grain might find its way into the. corn-blllll5
a small dlBtaace varymg from an eighth to a quarter of an of the cottagers. The mle against taking lodgers h3'
acre in extent. 'there are probably few gentlemai_i in the been framed with th~ view of preventing the overcrowding
county who have succeesfully devoted eo much time and of cottages. With respect to the paY!11ent of the rent!
attention to the improvement of the cottage& upon their by the tenants Mrs. Bill informed me that they were al·
estates as t~e Rev. Mr. Benyon, .at Culford, who residea ways punctual' to the day. "Last Michaelmas-day," she
about five .miles Crom Bury. Nothing can. exceed the neat said, "twenty-eight · of the tenants dined with u..-, and
and pleasing ap~ of these dwellings. They are every one of them brought hie three guineas for the yesr'i
built with blue flint stones, whicli are dug in the neighbor· rent, to the very halfpenny."
hood, and they are faced with bricks. The roofs are sJated
[,T be Ooldblaed.]
0
-the color of the slates. 8lld of the blue 6ints being agree.
ably relieved by the facings of brick. Each cottage has
------four rootns-eome, which have been more recently erected,
J\oom' &be LoDdcm •eet11
contain five. On the ground-6oor there is a "keeping·
THE SOCIAJJSTS CATECHISM.
room," used as a pantry, or larder; a back-kitchen, fitted ·
with a copper, stone sink, and other conveniences; a small
BY LOUii BLANC.
room which ie used as a cellar; a sitting-room in the
front of the houae about 14 feet by 12 feet, and 7
•
feet in ~eight; and two 00<1-roome up stairs. Ai a
Q. Does F.quality exist in the present stat.e or society'.
short distai;ice. UoJ?l each . aet of cott.agee (they are
A. Certainly not, for on the one side are all the ad •
gen~ly built m p811'8, 811~ 1n some cases ~ere ~re ~e vantages, on the other all the burdens ; or in the langt'.~:
l!tandmg ~the~) there JS a wooden. erection with a tile of the people, some overflow with wealdi, while others 11an
roo~ enclosmg a plaoo .for fuel, a pnvy for each cottage, the ncc6!1Sllries of life.
and an oven. In eome ms~oos th4l oven and .ClOal oelJar
Q. But is there not equality in the eye of ~e !111' r .,,
are under the .same roof with ,the cottage, and the pn.vy
A. Mere words. Justice not being gratwto~ ho
atanda a abort dietanoe from t.be oo*ge. Kr. Benyon m- can equality exist between the rich man who • able,

room.
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and the poor man, who is unable, to pay the expenses
Q. What is the Government or Stat.et
of it.
A. It is a body of upright and distinguished men,
Q. Does Fratel'llity exist in the preaent etat.e of M>- chosen by their equals to guide us all on our way to
ciety.
liberty.
A. No, for the principle of all our institutions, laws,
Q. • Why do you say that the bueinese of the Govmanners, and customs, ie the base and cowardly one of enunent is the consecration and eetabliehment of liberty.
Ei'i!ry man for him1elf and God for ua all.
A. This results from the definition we have already
Q. Our present syst.em of Society then, although pre- given of liberty. For liberty being not only the universally
tending to the name of Christain, ia in no way confol'Dl8ble acknowledged right, but the actual power insured to every
to the doctrines of Christ t
,
'
citizen of fully. developing hie faetdtiee, it t'olloW! that soA. By no means.
ciety owes to each of its members the benefifB of instruction,
Q. How then shall we establish thi.'l holy doctrine and without which human energy is stitled at its very birth,
realize the formula by which it so admirably expresses its and should provide him with the means and implements of
three peculiar f~t.ures :. Liberty, ~uality, Fraternity.
labor, with<\u~ which he is at the merer of the tyrant. H~w,
A. By ensunng the moral and mtellectual development then, can society ensure to each of its members both mof all without exception, through .the instrumentality of a st.ruction and the implement& of !abbr, it' not by the
uniform, gratuitous, and compulsory' education; ~d by Government, which is the representative and epitome of
guranteeing the right to labor, by the substitution of the society t
,
principle of ASSSOCIATION (or that of INDIVtDUALISK. ·
Q. Does not the word Government or State imply an
Q. What do you mean by IllIDIVII>UA.LISK t .
· idea of tyranny t
A. It is that principle which cause& each man to care
A. Yes ; wherever power is l!Omething diatinct ftoom the
for himself alone, to promote his own priva~ interest at people; wherever it is allowable for any, whether an inany expense, even of &ociety it.sci£
·
dividual or a party, to say with Louis l:IV., "I am the
Q. What is the most striking of the principles o( in- Stat.e !" Wherever power is a privilege rather than a
dividualism in eociety 88 now constituted f
duty. But in the new world which the Socialist contemA. Competition.
plates, the Government is the people managing their own
Q. What is competition t
affairs by means of their delegates, and the grand maxim
A~ It is the effort of each to enrich himself by the ruin of the Stat.e would be; "The chiefest of all is the eervant
of others : among the proletarians who have their daily of all."
bread to g~t, it is the attempt of each to get himself emQ. Why is it desirable for the Government to take
ployed in preference to ~e others.
· .
the initiative in Social regeneration I
.
Q. W llat are the natural elfects of. competition..
A. .Because it is too vBBt a work, is opposed by too
A. Envy, hatred, and all uncharitableness, and low many obstacles, blind interests, and absurd prejudices, to be
tricks, adulteration of commodities, unbounded avarice, low- easily accomplished by isolated individual att.empts. It reering of wages, wast.e of the energies of society through quires not~ less than the united energies of all, powercontlicting intere8ts, and enormous and permanent destruc- fully exercised' by the most upright and intelligent. The
tion of capital, production left to the direction o( chance, Government undertaking to regenerat.e society is ll%e the
the weak ,oppressed by the strong-in a word, the ruin of head consulting for the health o( the body.
all liberty, equality, and fraternity. Competition is the
Q. Can the work of Social regeneration be undertaken
war of industry; its re.~ults are the same· 88 those of war, or accomplished by a single attempt 1
without its glory, courage, and self-devotion.
A. 06rtainly not. On the contrary, it requires much
Q. But does not competition give ril!e t.o emulation t time, patience, and watchfulness, and could be brought
A. Yea ; if by emulation you mean the fieTCenesa with about solely. by the gradual introduction of a aeries o( wellwhich' two enemies endeavor to kill one another; but oor- digested measures, which will be given at the end o( thia
tainly not, if you mean an ardent desire to be the foremost Cateebi&m, in the form of a law.
'
in promoting the happiness of others, at the same time
Q. Will the object of these measures be to make the
that you increase your own.
Government the sole employer, merchant, and IIlallufacturer
Q. Whence arises real emulation ·!
of the country t
A. From asaociation..
A. Not in the leaet. The Govemment, 88 you will see,
Q. What is ...SsocIA'l'ION !
will onI1 have to take the initiative of an ,extenaive reform,
A. It is that principle by which men, instead of isola- which, instead of restrictive individual policy, will give it
ting themselves, fighting for life and fortune 88 for some great.er &cope and vigor, and impress it with a higher moral
booty, and tearing each other to pieces, are led to harmo- charact.er.
·
nize their wills, t.o combine their talents, and work. together
at a common task, of which each would receive the frajts · We have il in our power to Crame no false concluacco~di~ to his w~ts, ~r ~~g contributed to the pro- &ions, and thereby to avoid disturbance ; neither are we
duction m proportion. to h18 abmt1es.
obliged to change OUJ" oonvictioDB at the mercy of occurQ. Wl:iat are the results of 8880ciation '
A. Love, the harmony of the individual with the ~nList.en to what is said, and enter so Car as may be into
eral. int.erest,. and, co~u~ntly, an honorable .emuiation; the heart of the speaker.
the introduction of BCJence m the place of chance, the unWhat f'ai1s to benefit the swarm can prove of little adlimited in~ of public wealth by a ~e~titi~coi;nbination vantage to the bee.
of the vanous fOWers of nature, and its distribution accorOf thOBe who came into the world with me, how many
ding to the various wantB of the individuals ; in one word, have left it before me t
.
the real pract.ice of Christianity,-Liberty, Equality, and
Stand fast· is not reason ·aumcient for itsel£ sufficient
Fratemity. Aasocia~on is no .other than the orga~on for happiness'!
• .
'
Attend to what JS Bald, and try· to comprehend what is
of labor on the bas18 of family arrangements, and ita resuits are the same.
done.
,
Q. Ho~ are we to p888 from the present order or things ~ver thou .beh~ldeet, doth presiding nature change,
f() that which r,ou cont.e!'lplat.e !
·
converting one thing mto another, so that the world ia
A. By the mtervention of Govermnent;
ever new.

rences. ,
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circulate, such as the few examples out of many which 11~
have given above. These opposites can only be dif.po!ed
of by a great faith that they may be each traced back, up
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1850.
its respective course, to the eMential spring of truth; tlw
ONS TO A.8SOCIATION
each attaches itself to some main limb of the diraion
OBJECTI .
.
·
which runs through the universe and goes forth in M
We have been amusmg omselve.s mth an attempt to creative breath of God, being as deep and absolute as his
gather in and classify the chaot.ic and innumerable swarm own nature. This image of the Tree of Knowledge, whicii
of objections with which the talkative atmosphere is filled, is unquestionably a true one, involves the opposite id~ •i
against .t he Social Science, and the idea of a Perfect Or- divergence and conte~nce, an issuing in opposite diri-cder, as l;aid down by Fourier. If we began with "pairing tions from one source. A sound .philoeophy,. a 8<Jcial
off" (as they say in Congress), every two objections to science must conform to this. It must sum itself up in
Association, which, both allowed, destroy each other, the several fundamental axioms, which lean and strain ap311,
balance left would 008t no very tedious enumeration. For and seem to contradict each other, while in fact they h1J.
instance :
.
ance and complete each other, and are the eq_uipoise of all
"It take.a away all our individuality, making us slaves creation, the prime«>nditions of the Universal Unitphicll
of .a system, wheels in a machine, &c.," may be suffered eve1ywhere. proclai~ God.
to annihilate, " it tends to individual lioense, removes all This bold work Fourier did for science. Starting with mm
wholesomti restraints of law and order, &c."
surface factli, with problems of everyday utility, "ith a
" It is too good for sinners," offiiets the objection that criticism of the bread and butter economics of·societ~r, his
it "lacks the moral element;"
grand instinct of unity compelled him to ascend from twig
" It stimulates cupidity," may be set against its "denial to twig and branch to branch along the tree of science, llllof the sacred right of property ;"
til he reached the first limbs of di\ision. And these ht
Its "dream of disinte?eRtedness," against its selfish found were not indefinite in number; they wexe preci.-ely
maxim of "follow your a~ons ;"
three. L.i his "TBREB ll'ORKULAS" he states the funda·
Ita "monotonous equality," against its "excess of or-- mental conditions of Harmony, t.he balaucing principles of
ganization, system,. hierarchy ;"
Universal Unity. These, as he technically words them,
Its "soulless ·mathematics," against its "blind faith in are : .
the passions ;"
L A'l'l'&ACTioNs ARE PROPORTIONAL To DESTINIES;
Its ":harrowing regard for the things of this world," II. Tus SlilRIB& DIB'l'RIBUTEll TH.B l1AIU10lllID;
against the "sublime extravagance of its C)()8Dlogony, its III. Uiunu.u ANALOGY.
bi-compoaite immortality," and all that;
1. By the first is meant the tendency to harmony, to
Its "complete ignoring of the principle of self-sacrifice," one-nesli, which is the mainspring of all motives, in all
agaillstr its doctrine of " the Solidarity of Man, . which beings, and which resides in each soul in tlie form of special
teaches that ~o person can be himself by himself."
impulses Qd innate indestructible ".&.Tl'RACTioxs," which,
And so we might keep pRµing off objection after objec- like 80 many magnets, point it to ita destined sphere and
tion to the end of the chapt.er, but that it is a very long function where it may best make one with the general
'
. .
Qne, and that we have in mind a more respectful way of harmony. Attraction is the Love principle, the animating
treating them. And this suggests itself in the consideration life and energy of all
. .
that Truth's own por.itive statement, made as the mind Nui 2. By "SERIES" is meant the . tendency to direnity,
to make them, are often no 16158 contradietory, or rather which rests not till it has graduated all possible differe11re1
that iuI ·positive doctrine of life is found in the reconciliation of species and varieties, till they afford the scales or ~mutJ
of seeming opposites, neither one of which by all the cross or exhaustless harmonies. It is the law of distribution,.by
examination or the reasoning world was ever made to re- which unity is still implied in infinite variety, or by. w~
tract one jot of its testimony: witness tboae two quarrel- unity becomes universality. .It ia the intellectual pnnciple,
ing first-bom twina of metaphysical theology, named" Free- the law of Order, and is essentially what Swedenborg •
will " and " Predestination."
·
serted in his doctrine of" "Degrees."
Now, any integral or complete doctrine, such 88 the 3. The third needs no explaining. It is the "~rret
SooIA~ ScmNc:a: claims to be, must, first of all among ita pondeJIGe" of part. with part, of type with anti-type.
credentials, show us thu : that it dou just~ to all 8idu through all sphe1e&, from inmoat spiritual to o~t.ennO<SI
of the matter. This let it not attempt by any vague senti- material, whereby they all acknowledge one creative IA>~
mental impartiality or by mere outaide gleanings of "ecleo- and one ordaining wisdom ; whereby for every truth ID
ticism." Juatice to all sides it can only do bytracingthese heaven there is its sensible representative in nature; for
" all sides" backwards, inwards, upwards, through the whole every sentiment in man's soul, its .emblem in the spheres
unfolding of human experience, through the whole genesis of sight, sound,. &c.; and for every aoti.ve taste and faculty
of forms, varieties and branchea, to. the primal root whence of man, an answering object, use and function in the outthey all grew diverging. No lawyer's shrewdness
set- ward world. From which it follows that human
tle any of the great quest.i~ of life, or any of the l.ittle ters, faculties and propensitiea, are all " num~ each
contradictions in whoae m.ynad euy shapes they chie~y discriminated from the mat, with apecial fitting of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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one for some branch or detail of the collective function of
humanity upon this globe, or whatsoever higher gardens
of our God we may in future states inhabit and hold
stewardship upon.
_
·
·
. ·.
.
.
The fint tmm, ATTRAcnON, mdicatee the l'fe, the aprtng,
the generating force of all things. Th~ 118C9nd term,
SBJUBS, indicates the metAod, whereby unity consist.a with
variety, and UNIVDBAL ANALOGY is the reeult. The
first it Love· the second, Law; and the third, Nature.
'
Now our idea is, that to each of these fundamental
•
b'
formulas of Fourier, there corresponds
o ~oo. one
· •radical
. •
tion, and· that about·. these three
radical objections
all
.
·•
• .the
minor, special objections, which we hear agatnst 8880Clation,
group themselYes 88 about a parent
.
. trunk. These
• three
removed, the whole endless ramification of them 18 gone.
. .
hi'" ha.
h
th
Moreover, it will appear, we t n.., t t. m eac case . e
objector's difficulty has?'.*'~· that he has looked ~ 00.e
of th~ three formulas dISJom~y £r_om the TeSt, meeting it
mgatwely uppn the wrong aide, ~nstead of on the beaming, 10\ing face which · it turns' ·inward
towards the• other
• •
~
two, ~fiectin~ their light. And this 18 why the objections
do 80 contradict each other.
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NATURE AND SPIRIT.
BY T. L. BARIUS.

And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
aud breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man ti.
came a living eoul~ ii. 7.
. ~at. Human N~~ ~ t~ofold .; that ~ ~88. a ~y
~thin~~~' a Dlllld ~thm a .Imnd,. a~ withm a life,
JS a truth which all Scripture either IDlplicatea or 8886rt&
In beginning to unfold the Christian doctrine of Man this
. th e .l!-t
•- be
problem of d··-'"t
ww1 y JS
W1I w
encoun tered. Let ua,
then, endeavor •th
~:~.:~
ti'
-...-_ .._ lillU
--.l
..., so1ve e. UJi>wuc on between ~-......,r
.
't
.
•~
th
·
·
·
hat
·
th
N
t.
8 pm 1n answer .., 616 mqwnes: w JS e a ural
Man 1 What is the Spiritual Man I What are the disti' ti'
· •1..1. •
t f thell'
·
nc ons which. separate t What JS
...., OuJCC o
. •
umonr
L Natural Life result.a from the organization of material
atoms held in unity by an inward law. The Na~ral
Man is the· highest of all possible organisms of the material. He stands on the head of the Natural Creation, and
exh"b'
•- Nature in
· her best degree of penec
...1 tio"
•
1 h"
n.
The Natural Unive1'116 contains three distinct kingdoms
within · itaell First of these and lowest is the MoTIVB,

The three radical objections, the answer.: to which will i~clu~ng all earths. and ~nerals. Secc>ud and interm&be the answera to all others, are the following :
diate JS the VITAL, mcluding the floral, cereal, herbaceous

tribes. Laat and highest is the SuunoNAL, extending
from the minutest infuoria to the highest, the mammiferoua
animals. These three kingdoms occupy three distinct degrees in Creation. The attribute of the Motive is inherent
power; of the Vital, inward power manifesting inward
life; of the Sensational, organic power, manifesting Hfe,
sensation, and self-derived intelligence. Man,. Natural, is
the Head of the Natural Universe. He embodiea within
himself the three manifested principles of Nature in their
last perfection.
The Universe in its fint era W88 a simple unit, one
organism, without parta, springing from a center of impulse to a cireumference "of activity. In the beginning or
the Motive kingdom was exhibited the transfer or power
from the universal to the individual. It wu a creation, or
rather the beginning of a series of creations, gradually unfolding within the one original creation. It WM the
transfer or the univem from its &imple to it.a composite
form.
Accordingly, each particle of crystal, of mineral, is a
Inini4ture universe in its fint degree and state. Jn it is
exhibited Motive Force, acting recreatively, and organizing
m. It is the closing of the 8J68 to all but the third as-- forms within forms, worlds within worlds, creatioDB in the
pect of the matter, the beautiful resultant, the picture- midst of Creation. The earthy and mineral kingdom& are
world of sense, the tempting.s~n of" Anal~," which thus composed or races of individual organisms, each
brings up all that class of obJectio.ns to the Pli?oaophy ?f having separate, distinctive_existence, each haviog power
Fourier . which go by the name of " Panthe18m." ~s in itself, and by it.a own distinctive activity stri,ing after
0 ~em it evolution and perfection. Each ininute crystal is thus
system 18. ~ pU?ely "natural" for many.
seems 88 if it exhausted .all the energy of God m ~18 one perfected, not by the pressure of a universal force acting
grand poem of analogies, these actual harmomes of from without, but by the movement of an individual force
Nature.
working from within, attracting to its form congenial parTo take up separating these three great radieal objec>- ticles, and completing itself by their usimilation and
•
-1..-n 1..• __.._ • ~ .._ __ .,..:_,_
refinement.
aona llllAU uv om m 1u...... . . . - J. e. D.
Occupymg
. a separate 11"""'&•""'
,.,.._ • •1..- Nat--1 u ·
·
m ww
.unu
mverae 11

L To the principle of " Attraction," stated in . the fi?St
formula, comes up the objection to .Association on the
l!ClOre of "general license," of leaving out the "moral element," of letting lo0se "the passion1" like wild tigers, and
so forth, with the whole tribe of moralistic criticisms which
buzz back and forth about this detached lientre, whose
contemplation divorced from that of its balancing principle (the Law of Series), is all that constitutes it into such
a corpua delicti.
.
Il. To the principle of Series, to the Law of Order, as
ultimarod in the organic gn.ups and Series of the ~al
unit, styled the "Phalanx," comes up the very opposite
objection. The "tyranny of organization," merging of the
individuai in the general, &e. It is too " mechanical,"
too "mathematical ;" the free soul, the genius cannot endure any such stamped pa~tern of humanity. What
becomes of all the charm and miracle of life, the e~rlasting novelty, · &e. t This is because you regard the soul's
'fTUthod, and will not take any account of the soul

!
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
the Vital Kingdom. Here we see individual forms, held
Now, of this Sensational Kingdom-the highest in Nain unity by an inward personal force, and manifesting vege- ture-the head and crown is the NATURAL :MAN. In him
table life. Each plant is a distinct organism, having it.a is exhibited the ultimate J><JMibility of the. material uniown proper life, growing by its own activity, and decaying verse. He is an organization of all the elements of matter
at laat through self-exhaustion. Each lives for it.aelf, in _their highest perfection. Self-love-the, very soul oC
labors for its own perfection, and perfects it.aelf by it.e own N ature-culminatee in him. From eelf-love, like brancbea
activity. And here we trace subtle analogies betw~n the from a trunk, radiate the :aatural aftieeliollB. The natural
Vital Race and the Motive Kingdom on which it is est.ab- love of fiunily, of country, is an extension of ael&hneas..
liahed. Particular races of· plants seem derived from par- The impulse to natUral &CRon springs from the
for
ticular races of earths. The diamond and the ruby are self~tation and happiness. Self-presem&tion, the first
bom again in the lily and the rose. Whole strata of law of Nature, is the first law of the NatUral Man. Lib
minute crystallimtiona lie in the nectar-e11ps of ·flowers. all other material beings he lives for ati end and object that
All mineral.a amt in their minutest forms in the leaves is within the Mlf. If he gives time, strength, wealth, labor,
and grll88e8 The violet paint.a it.a azure leaf With granu- praise or kindness to others, it is to aooomplish thereby a
lated gold. The fairest and most perfect of the vegetable purely seltlsh and personal end.
tribes, in symmetry, use and beauty, are composed of the The Motive ~n is self-derived: it is the result of the
moat refined and perfect essences of the lower races. The material organism. Its highest power is that. of tiaciDg
bud, in a higher plane <;>fnature,reproduces the law of the material result.a to material .causes through material laws.
crystal, and both are reproductions of the wile law that When operative in it.a clearest state it creates a phil060phy
crystalliY.ed the stars in constellated strata, and made them and . a morality which are both purely sensational n
'to bl0880m in the moming tolds of space f
makes matter the only.re~ty, self-love-the soul of :mau
Above the Vital Kingdom, and completing ~ature, is -the soul of Nature ; self-aggrandiz.ement the moti,·e
the 8ENSAT101ur.. Here we see organisms, each having a power of human action and progress, gratified selfhood
coDl!cious personal.existence or selfhood, and each having the sole pleasure, and pleasure the only good. It ignoru
a love of that selfhood, and thus self-love. They put the absolute distinction between virtue and vice by making
forth organs of perception, locomotion and perpet114tion. them equivalent and transferable terma, signifying the oonFrom the successions of desire, of want, and of enjoy- ventional and not the immutable, and growing out of social
ment, they learn the successions of time. Through fucul- convenjence and not from Divine Law. It denies freedom
tiee of perooption oomes the knowledge of objects and of of will in man by making him· the passive subject of oomspace, and from combined desire and perception comes oined 'impulse Within and circumstance without. n
corresponding activity, and thus gradually thought, fore- denies the existence of the spirit of disinterested lol"e iu
thought or hope, aftAlr-thought or memory, fear, confidence, man, prompting to deeds of pure self-sacrifice, except as the
joy, reason, attachment and hate.
.
result of disease, the evidence of insanity, or as the inverted
If we analyze those races of the Sensational kingdom action of the natural tendencies. This Phil0sophy, dcrh:ed
immediately below man we see in them self-love, unfolding from the Natural Reason, is based on natural experience
natural intelHgenoe : ·but their love is first selfish or per- and observation. The N atnral Man is the culminating
aonal, and their wisdom limited to the plane·of sensible or point of Nature, his life self-love, his living impu~ the
material causes and effects. Parental tenderness, conjugal service, the aggrandir.ement, the deification of sel£. The
attachment, act.a of gratitude exhibited by the animal cardinal doctrines concerning Man put forth by the Paotribes, are all the manifestations of self-love, which is the thei!!t or Materialist are trua of tl1e Natural Man ; they
soul of Nature.
are inevitable conclusion8 of the natural reason aeparated
In saying this I do not undervalue or condemn the from the spiritual. If the Li~n or Elephant could evoke
Natural Creation,' since each life is purely organic, purely his oonfused sensations and thoughts into a trl'atise on ~•
material, and only to be sustained by constant absorption ture, reasoning from his own experience and obser,·ation,
from other forms, Divine Wisdom perpetuating the uni- he would write, " .t\.nimal life result.a from material partiverse, is disclosed in the fact that self-love is their ,ruling cles held in organic affinity. Love, impulse, and underprinciple, and self-preservation their central law. In them- standing are the consequences of the organization. The
selves they do not exhibit spiritual life; yet in their form, love is self·love, and the impulse self-pi:eservation. All
growth, beauty and relations, in the series of development things are equally right, being of • proper impulse and
and arrangement, in the harmonies of life that result from an inevitable necessity. There is no other reward or retheir combined action, there is a constant revelation to the tribution than the natural effect.a of action. Pleasure is
devout and spiritual mind. They are the type, the colors, life's object and death it.a final lapse into the original
the illuminated lettera, the illustrations of the Missal of dU$t.,; The Natural Man, then, in evolving the sensual
Creation; in themselves are meaningless as the blank paper theory of happiness. the selfish theory of life, the fatalistic
and the metal type; but, as we behold them-arranged by theory of action, tho passional theory of law, the politic
the Divine Artist-they are History, Philosophy, Poetry, and conventional theory of morals, evolves the law, imMuaic, Prophecy, and thus compose a BooK OF LIFE, pulae and tendency of the Natural Creation. The Natural
ever unfolding to a more wondrous and magnificent reve- Mao stands at the h-ead of the animal kingdom, combines
lation.
·
all of it.a easent.iala in their last degree of perfection, legi-
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THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.
timately lives on self-love, act& from a selfish impulse, is in
his faith a fatalist, and exalt& himself upon the ruins of hls
race. And thus Fataliam, Libertinism, Slavery, War and
Despoti'lm are the proper co~uences of purely animal
life-of human life when the spiritual is dormant or enalaved
t.o the Natural Man.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF LABOR FOR
WAGES AND SL!.VERY.
BY A C!ROLIIU!l'f',

Tu& northem Abolitionist, in hls interest for the southern
slave, is moved by an exalted degree of friendship-that of
lntraphilia, which is a bond of charity purely philanthropic,
without implying affinity either of cbaract.er or of ptUBUit.
It is of the same nature 1111 the devotion of the " Fathers
of redemption," who go traveling and .seeking to ramom
captives abandoned by Christian natioll8 in Barbarian dnngcons; or, BB that of the Monks of St. :Bernard, who consecrate their lives. to save travelers lost in the BDOWll ; or,
as that of the Sisters of Charity, who have vowed themael ves to the care· of the sick. Thia collective charity deYiatea Crom the developments of Criendahip. In its noble
devotion to unknown beings with whorn no affinity of
character or of interest exists, it forms a transition (\'om
"Fi:iendship to the P81l8ion of Unity," which lov• its
.
brothers of earth 1111 children of God.
The sentiment being recognized 1111 honorable and legitimate, it remains to be determined by an impartial llCl'Utiny,
whether the special mode of action which it would 888ume
is likely to attain its end, or to tend to the highest geri.eral
well-being, embracing the interests of all parties equally;
ultmphilia like all other motive impulses, acting out of that
social order for which God has calculated them, being like
steam or gunpowder, a force capable of determining good
or evil result& according to the wisdom of its direction. It
is impossible in social relationa whoee fundamental principle is individual competition, incoherence of intereBtB,
that any impulse what.ever should be carried out without
coming into collision with the interest& of eome claaa or
clas-.<iea ; and all that is leti for reason, previous to the
realizatioJl of that aocial order, whoee elements shall be in
the words of Paul, "members one of another in the body
of Christ," is to decide upon the preponderance of good
or of evil in a given course.
lst. Conaideration on the course of the Abolitionist&.
It baa made an mtemal diversion of the interest and exer-tions of that ola88 of l!OCiety pot!BeMing moat knowledge,
from the paralmng ~u
philanthropy' and exemntion
rJ-:- r - re
of destitution and exhatlllting toil, from the analysis and
efforta to remove the cunes that weigh upon their own
sections of country, especially in reference to their homerelations of labor and capital.
·
These relations, on the part of the laborer, imperioUBly
. 'L-!•
.J:_____
call for some guarantee of suwmtence,
care m weeaiie and
old age, and provision for his family, at leBBt equal to that
whicli the southern slave ~- Without any com.
r-peDBation of this aort, he finds a eonstant tendency to
diminution of wages, and inereued. difliealty to get work,
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under the same competitive principle which causes each
development of industry and of scieooe, applied to practice,
to prove a curse imt.ead of a b1-ing, to the people of
older· countries where civiliat.ion has farther worked out
ita tendencies. Here and there alike we find Health,
Poverty, and .Population advancing in a :reciprocal ratio.
We find that each introduction of machinery-adding to
the whole value prodaced, awl requiring the inten'entfon
of the laborer's arm, quite as much aa of the capitalists
purse-becomes immediately a monopoly of the latter ;
dividing ita profit.a between the rich producer and the rich •
conaumer of manufactured produce : whilst the laborer ia
reduced more and more to be the mere slave of the machine, which throws one c1al!8 out of employment, and
diminishes the W&gell of t,be rest by division of their
profita ami>ngat numbers increl8ed by thoee of the clua
thrown out. The trifle they gain by the comparative
cheapneu of manufactured produce has not proved a compenaation. "Here is one very unpleaaing remark," says
the Historian Hallam, "which every one who attends to
the eubject of priooa will be iwluoed to make-that the
laboring cl818et!, especially thoae engaged in agriculture,
were better provided witk t!u meana of ~liltence in thd
reign of EdtDard th8 Third or Deary Sia:tk, tllllll' they
are at prumt.

After every allowance, I should tJnd it difficult to resist
the conclusion ·that; however the laborer hM derived benefit
from the cheapness of. manufactured produce and from
many inventions of common utility, he ii fllwA ittferior in
abilieg to rupport a family to Au ~1tor1 three centum1
ago." Until Property ill invested iD partnenbiJHltock,
from whose increalle regular auid proportional dividends
shall be declared to labor and to skill, 88 well 88 to capital
invested-the free laborer can never enjoy a guarantee
from deatitut.ion, nor can the Blave atrord to lose that which
he now poaseeaea. Whilst an enmity of interest continually
pitta class against cla88, and individual agaiDlt individual
in this unchristian warfare, and cruahea the laboring
maaaea at home under corporations of capital, against
wmch they have neither meana nor int.elligence to vindicate
their rights, we cannot spare one true-hearted man wh<lle
character and posit.ion qualify him to plead their caUBe.
2nd. Relative poeitiom of the slave and ·the wagiealaborer. To estimate this it is necessary to illuatrat.e, by a
comparative table, the relative advantagea and diaadvantagea of the slave and the free laborer.

w~u.LAlloau.
l. Ll'berty of choice be.

tween monotonousan~rel1Ugnant labor and starvation.
I. Luh of b'llnger to the
~d to the. beck, and
of family, to . the
a. Tuaiion both direct and
indirect, deducting from. hia
lllJIAll and ha.rd..ea1Ded gaua
4. Necesaitf to expose- ia
ezcell8ive, insalu~ua ~n,
that ~ealth on which hia 0 W:U
subsistence and ~ of h.ia
family depend&

hem.

flLA'fB.

l. CompWtion to monoto-

noua labor.
i. Luh of the cow-bide.
3. Usual allowanee of a
spot of grolllld and holiday
afternoon, in which to make
something for bimaelt in addition to the necesuriea of life
provided. by the mast.er.
· 4. Partial guarantee by hia
JD&BteTs interest agaimt No
eetlllive or UDhealthy work,
and by natural oollBtitution
against .the fatal effects of
rice-field or low-land mium,
• poiaouo1111 to the white.
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DIRECT EVIL.

,

5. Rebound of misery.Sympathetic auft'erings, or fa..
culty of feeling the evils which
pre1111 upon his family, whose
privations are ad~ to his
own,
6. Ul\iust detraction. Stigmas and ill reports which at.
tach to the poor man In conaequeoce of his destitution,
and expose him the more to
contempt in proportion as he
ill preaaed bY want.
JBDIRJICT EVJL.

'1. Contrast of his own lot
with that of fortune's favorites
whom chance, intrigue, or
crime miae to affluence, as if
to fill with de11pllir the honest
laborer, whom his honesty engulfs deeper and deeper in
poverty.
8. Diminution of means in
proportion to the progress of
lux~ around him, created by
machines, which !Jave thrown
him out of employment, or
reduced his wages by partition
of its profits among numbers
increased by those of the class
thrown out; so that the same
cauee which create for the
rich new means of enjoyment,
increases in the same ratio the
BUft'ering of the poor masses
deprived of the neeeasaries of
life, and tantalized by the display of a luxury they create,
not for themselves.
9. Frustration of means of
justice accorded. him by the
law, to which heeannot resort
for want of means and inability to make advances.
ACCESSORY EVILS.

10. Social snare, or danger
of being at eacl\ atep deceived
by his fellow-citizens, and ot
meeting with disguised enemies who, practieing on his
ignorance, aimplicity,imd want
of know\edge of the world to
whi,•h money alone gives aceeu, cheat him of his hard.earned savings under pretense
of opening to him mines of
Golconda, as in the artfully
contrived manias for specuta..
tion in real estate, stocks, or
other value unknown to him
personally.
11. Anticipated destitution,
or fear of wanting occupation,
which lies free to the savage
and to the wild animal.
l!a. Neceaaitated changes of
employment to functions fdr
which he has neither aptitude
nor inclination, and in -which
he earns Je1111 at the aame time
that his toil is increased.
13. Exposure of himeelf
and hill aom to military eonICriptiona, or other pe?110na1
aervicee from which the rich
can exempt himself.
·
14. He aeea his wifu and
his daughter, it they are handeome, enticed to prostitution
by the nuee of the rich, pro'rided with a golden key.

6. Guarantee by ma.stcr's
iriterest for the subsistence of
fumily.
6. General good will towards each other, founded on
aympathy of condition and
pursuit, which ill not fruatrated by competitions of interest, whilst class-jealousies
are prevented by genoral equality and guaranteeagainatdeatitution on the one hand, with
impo88ibility
of acquiring
wealth on the other.
7. The sting of contrast
with lot of the master removed by differenee in organizat.ion, by eonscioUlllle88 of inferiority. By a .marked line
understood by all, and completely impallll&ble. By ten.
aeneiea of character adapting
them to serve-and serve willingly. By brute contentment
common to most negroes: by
natnrnl temperament.
.
8. All machines diminishing value of human labor
enable slave to purchue his
liberty more easily, whilst
they nowise dimmish his
claim on hia master
support. The slave delights,
with a personal pride, in the
luxu17 and style maintained
by his maater, which flings
over him a certain prestige,
while be shares in the sub.
stllntial comfort.a of the family
man11ion.
9. Slaves are not involved
in those transactions in property, &tocks, &e., which give
rise to law-suits, and their
lllll8ters' interest ill their guarantee against personal injury.
10. Exemption from eonflicta and temptations, by eondition of social irresJ?Ons1?ility
and perpetual gunrdiansh1p;
11. Guarantee of 1ub118&enee with or without work.
111. Losa in chanlled circumstances support.ea: by mas-

for

16. Deprived of all reaour19. Habitual conteotmeni
ces ; in ease of sickne88 he and life in the present, l'ilh
has no asylum but the gloomy disposition to derive great e11hospital with the eompnnion- joyment from trifles connetlid
ship of the diseased and dy- with bis natural temper11Deo1
ing,-and even here he is often and general sound health.
refuted admiYion.
00. Guarantee of proruio!I
16. Scientific derision, or for his old age.
illusory llllBistanee of the lite.
rary quacks, who, in their methods pronifsing a relief. of
(It seems 8Cll?Cely nee&
grievances, overwhelm the la- ~ to call attention.to the
bor with new ealamitia Mo- obvious fact, that our eoim.
rnl crucifixion or persecution, pondent, from the natunl in.
which the practice of virtue ftuenee of euswm oo hil
draws upon him, which wving mind, has exeeedinir!T under.
umbrage by it to malignant rated the physical,' menbl,
rivals, excites them to calumny moral miaenea of OW' ensla.
always sure to be received.
ved ,brethren. But on the
·
PIVOTS.
other band, with a fmh m
17. Repugnance to labor he regards,-what we dwil~
and privation of the . prero~ era lllllidat free iustitotions
tive of animals. Bees, ant.a, become from habit dreadfully ,
beavers, &e.; which, feeling at- insensible to,--the outrage\
tract.ion for labor, find their temptation11, tantalizing dis:ip.
happineu in that industry pointmenta of those who d&o
which ia for the civilized la- pend for daily aubsistcnct!
borer a punishment.
upon wages. The depriration
18. Treason of nature or of personal freedom is the
martyrdom of attaction; sting lo.west external condition to
of numerous desires which which a human· being can be
the civilized poor cannot sa- deamded, and in i~lr in. '
tiafy. Whilst nature gives to vofves every kind and degree
thti animal only the pasaions of evil But ihe half.freedom
proper to direct him, and gives of the poor and toil.worn is
him at the aame time fn)l right but one grade higher in the
to 88Usfy thein.
scale of social injustke. .ut
Ta..usmoKs.
it is with the hope of bring·
19. Sad retum upon the ing home to the hearts or rei.
put. Recollection of nume- low-reformers the · \\TORg!
rous sufferings already en- under which millions or 10
dured and yet t6 be feared.
called freemen, not only in
20. Anticipated au1ferings the old world but in this re.
of the future, or faculty of .public, are groaning, that 11·e
foreseeing for his old age in ·publish the only too tilithflll
the distant prospective, an in- sketch of onr Southern cor.
crease of misery, without respondent. Slavery, Serf.
means of escaping from it.
dom, Labor for Wages, fan.
nership between Labo!'lll"!I and Capjtaliats, Auociated Labor,
Full Organization of Industry, t1re · the successive atepa
whereby crucified Work la to be raised to rule aa God's ricagerent.-En.]
1

t.eris.

Special and entire exemption from military and
other publie.du~iea.
· 14. Prollti~tion '!1nknown
--nnd unchastity, aa ID savage
nations generally, a venial offence, not causing edditional
misery or degradation.
15. He is cared for by his
family, and ia provided with
medical auiatance by his muter. ' E
. ed hi ft fi
a ~~ve:iei:,cf the ~!rthr::
Abolitionists who have indueed. i!l the South, by their. oppas1tion, a tendency to ngor
m police regulations before
unknown.
D~bared by the slave
18. Shared in pan, but
spared by the no~velopment of character and absence
of cireumstancea eliciting ~
sires in hia rude and quiet
plantation life.

THE OONSUMMATE FUTURE.
Al'f ADDREllll, BY MR. l. URN BEFORE THE PHJLADELPBll
Ol'fION 01' ASIOOIATIONIST8.
•
.
.
It 18 a glonous thought that the severe and (earful discipijne under which the race of humanity haa ~ in
· l
d to:t."Igrimage th
h th lab · tho f
its ong an
~me ~1.
~ug
e
~ o
the ~ to this auap1moua hour, .• but a mellll ;n
allotments of the Divine Being by which he seeks to fi~
his children for .a true and just appreciation of
erer
unColding beanties 0£ the future. · It is a law observable in
the individual aa well as in the universal man, that the
• • '----"le
boundless ·landscape before and around him 18 OD11emw
only to him who through aevere toil and struggle attains an
eminence. The sphere or enjoyment is ever proport.ioned
to the at.ate or development. If we look beck upon the
history of the put, and see the means to which the raca

u.e

the

·

resorted aa
true index

to

.

. tJi

of enJoyment, we shall find in e~ ~
the origin of moral development to which

&O\ll'C011

·.
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they have attained. The gladitorial exhibitions of classic compact. Alliances for mutual interest.II, though sometimes
Rome would in these days, among the more refined nations aggressive in their character, are nevertheleae faint embodiat lea..o;t, be the martyrdom to every noble sentiment, and menta of the idea of unity, intuitive efforts-the tendency
instead of affording a pleasure to the beholders would oc- of which, perhaps, is unknown to the actor.-towards the
ca.sion the severest pain. Ware, which once were regarded divine consummation of universal order and harmony. Ita
as a species of amusement, are now looked upon as a stem second charaoteristic is the noble inspiration now thrilling
and terrible necessity, e.'.en by those not the moet cultiva- the soul& of philanthropists.
ted of the race. And unmistakably do we think we aee
The coo~ calculating selti&hneea of the passions ia givthe indicatioDll of the fact, that this cnmton relic of sav- ing place to a lo~y heroism that pleads for injured humaageism. mnet give . place to a Jll<?re rational and moral nity, that 11&erifices time and wealth, and fame, and life
method by which national controversies must be settled. if.selr not unfrequently, for the mitigation of human sufHence, instead of seeking pleasures in these brutal exhi- fering,-the defence of the weak against the strong, the
bitions, men are . beginning to seek them in the nobler solemn protest against the wrongs under which the
sentiments.
·
· race has groaned during the long period of its past hisIn order that we may obtain some tolerably clear idea of tory. The development of the moral sentiments is maniwhat the consummation of ihe futl!re ~ay be, allow ~e to festing itself clearly enough in the reform movements of
trace analogically for a few momenta, the au006118rve atagea the day, amongst which may prominently be seen, aboli·
through which the race have p81!8ed. Therein we·may tion of.the gallows-prison discipline-emancipation of
find the element.a on which to hue our hopes oC that the slave-repeal of the laws for bnprisoning debtors,
future. , ·
·
• together with many others of a kindred nature, and last
I think we may observe that mankind has passed. through of all, though first ·in importance, the emancipation of
three mcceasive ternu of development.
labor from the tyranny of capital. These various reforms
1st. That in which the passiona hold sway: not the continue to form an approximation to a divine, aocial
pa.~siom:<, however, as defined by Fourier, but 1111 defined by order-to that reorganization of society in associative harPhrenologista-being the sentim~nts seated in the baiilar mony which must be their ultimate end. This may be
regions of the brain. There is Olle pecnliar and distinctive denominated the age of chilization. The physical analogue
feature by which this term may be marked, which ie, the of this term is the animal kingdom, in which the angular
tendency to ll!llemble in Tribes, or small groups, in contra· ascends to the circular. The ·spiritu.al analogue is the
distinction to the associative idea of the unity of the race. goodness of the Deity.
The effect of this is to create an endless Yarioty of opposing
A perfect man is he iii whom are developed in harinterests, calculated to inflame the elements out of which ml)Qy ihe passions, the intellect and the moral sentiments.
all crimes and enormities flow. ' The selfish sentiments, The phrenic order of development is tint the p&'ISiona,
allied as they are to the passiona, were thus brought into secQnd the intellect, and third the moral sentiment&, corfull and powerful action. This. combination manife11ted it- responding to the progre811ive order of soclety. The ultiself in &very apecies of violepoe, and may be denominated mate end of this hannonious development in man ia perthe age of savageism. Men's actions were. then angular, feetion of ~he spiritual organization. The ultimate end of
oorresponding to the mineral kingdom, which is their physi- the progressiye unfolding of mineral, vegetable, and animal
cal analogue. The spiritual analogue may be found !n the kingdoms is the individuality of the Spirit. In infinite
love principle of the .Deity.
perfection the elementary principles of Love, Wisdom and
2d. The second term is that in which the intel~t as- Goodness; corresponding to the p888ions, the· intellect, and
cended to somewhat of a controlling power. Thia term is the moral sentiments in man, and to the mineral, vegetamarked by an enlargement of the societary compact into ble, and animal kingdoms in physical nature, are comStates, Nations, Kingdoma, &c. In this era were cultiva- bined in the conatitution of that divine infinitude, Goo.
ted to a high degree, architecture, statuary, painting, poetry,
The design I have in view in this short analogical arguphilosophy and polite literature-the arts which have dot- ment, is to show first, that a trinity in unity is clearly
t.ed the earth over with s11ch beautiful and lasting evidences observable in Deity, in man, and in nature ; and also to
of constructive talent, and have given to the world some prove that this unity is an ultimate end which cannot be
of the best specimens of man's intellectual greatn,e.as. attained by a;ay other order than the one now marked out,
This may be denominated the age of barbarism ; the so long as nature and man are constituted as they are.
physical analogue of this increment ia the vegetable king- The analogy appears to be complete, and hence we may
dom 1 in which the angular tends. to the cylindric or cresent conclude that the premises .. are correct ; from which preform, and is accordingly an ascension in the development. mises we deduce the following conclusions :
The spiritual anologue is the wisdom principle of .the
1st. The infinite perfection of the element&, Love,
Deity.
·
Wisdom, and Goodness, constitute an ultima.te, which ia
3d. The third term is that in which the moral mitiments Goo.
are &llCending to their true relation by a su'!x>rdination of
2nd. The Nlative perfection of the ·element of human
the movements of the passions, aa well as by giving a nature constitute an ultima.te, which is the perfect.ion of
legtimate direction to the action of the intellect. The first the Spirit1J4). Organism.
characteristic of this term ia an enlargement of llOcietary 3rd. The development of the Mineral, Vegetable, and
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Animal Kingdoms give rise to an ultimau, which is the

Human Kingdom.
4th. The development of the Paui<nu, Intellect and
moral sentiment.a, in proper balanoo, constitut.es an ultimate,
a Perfect Man.
6th. The development of th~ Sa.vaye, Barbaric, and
O:viliud ages combine in an ultimate which ia Assocu'
'
TION. •

•

•

•

Havmg thus, as I think, shown that the .Associative
Order ia, according to analogy, a result of the elementary
development of aociety, allow me to ·call your attention,
in conclusion to this " Consummate Future," when each
mental and ~hysical faculty in their proper spheres of
ti
'II fulfill· their appointed function in aocial har~ on, Wl
•
·
mony, 88 each. tone of an oraheatra m proper arrangement
produces musical harmony.
·
ln view of this glorious future, in which the Children
of God shall have pMSed through their rudiment.al discipline and attained to perfection, our hearts glow in radiant
hope. Then our best feeling& shall no more be hourly
mocked by beggared age and starving children ; then the
•
pered arrogance of caste shall no more mock .the
~am rish d 'ctixwi of the ppressor's avarice . then the
1

~pove

~ ;1

°

.

.!

.

highest aspntion of the human
heart,
·
. 1ta antiCJpat10~ .of
the joys of hea~en, ahall fall extremely. short of wha~ ~l
be actually realir.ed on earth. The future of hum~t~ l8
a storehouse, whoae treasures are as e.xhaustless 88 mfin1ty,
and will be promptly meted out to him whose capacities
are developed to receive them. ·
.
It
truthful vision that of St. John, when he pro' ·was .. •"'1
down ou t of
...., " new J----t:nm•1em
co •
pheti~y
saw 11 bernacl of God :
be . h
heaven. The . ta .
e
yet
wit. men,
and he ahall dwell with .them and they s~ be h111 peopie." The gen~ at.reams of the pure affections shall flow
out and meet in full affinities. · This ia no figment of imagination, but a philoaophical description of \he natural
and legitimate reaulta of e&UlleS already in operation.
Hence, we anticipate the future with as much precision 88
the chemist looks for the pro4uct of his combinations. Let
us then be inspired with the great hope of being able to
give, at no very distant day, some practical demoDBtration
of our principles. Cowiervat.iem may adhere to the Pa1t ;
b t \ th
rda of St. Simon we acclaim the YOTUIUI: 18
u n ewo
. '
'
OUII&

·

A'011Tll1ll Onwus.-The NWJ Oder Gazette states that
the Austrian soldiery in Galicia, both ofticera and soldien, are
in the daily habit of committing the great.est •~ti" upon the
unfortunate inhabitants. The following ia one of the lat.eat e.'tploits of these worthy disciples of Haynau and Windischgratz:
At Zolkiew a tavern-keeper named Cwikibl dt!clared to his
customers that he could no longer afford t.o supply them on
credit. Some Austrian officen, who already owed him 800
·florins, required that he should continue to supply them on credit.
The tavern-keeper refused, and these valiant heroea ~ed him
on the spot, and this atrocious murder bu been auft'ered to go
unpunished. There are, we believe eeveral scions of the Englisb aristocracy and squirearchy who still hold commiaaiona in
the Aua&rian aervice.

lttfnrm 3llnntmtnts.
TBllll'ERAKCE-The condition of our Order in &he weet.is 11<11
as it should be, but there is a revival-spirit pervading our ranh.
In cltiee, spiritual death seems to have taken hold of the entin!
tempera~ ar_my-~t even there the dry bOnea are ~ginning
to show mgne of life. I have beeii-recently attending mas
meetings in different portiona of Ohio, Kentucky and Indiam,
and they have been man metrings indeed. The crowds I haw
addressed have been immeD.1e•• My theme has been ihe iniquity
and guilt of the liquor tra1lie. T.bis subject ia now the oae
upon which the public mind seems moet alive. If we could
only scatter Kitchel's essay it would produce a powerful dt<rt.
So far as Cincinoati is concerned drunkenness seems to nm riot
among all classes. We have at least 1200 grog shops, 680
of which are regu]arly licensed to do their work of death.
On th ___ .. f ..,_, ·
"'·
e ott11a11u o ....11 numberare k ep'tby Germana. oupposmg
their averagerecelpta to befivsdollaas each perdny (and it c:mnot be leaa than thia) they receive 92,190,000 per &onll!ll.
There have been 1171 commiunenta to thejiul the past year,
of whom 1,000 were intemperate. Fifty-one were aent to the
penitentiary and forty-five to the chain·lltm/!· The expeme oC
board in jnil was ·6~QQ, trlmspo~tion t? the penitentiary
es,ooo; expenee of cbam gang $1,000, making an aggre.gate
f •10,560 just for the incUJental expelll!ell of the criminal calen.
dar. This of course is not one-sixth part of the entlre cost cl
. . po·1.ice, &c., reqmBI
• 'te to 111111tain •L'cou•,...
..., Junee,
...... departmen.•
of the public servioe. The 1nereased crimirial e%pend.itllre imposed upon the people of that city, in corusequence of the liquor
traffic, cannot be leu tllan •60,000. '.n1e entire receipts for
license were e11,400. Since the lit of June last 1600 persoDll
have been in the poor bowie. One of the Tnuteea says, in a ,
note to me, that" over ~ of them •ere addicted to
intemperance, and many, -oery many, of them died from the
.
effect& Out of the 1500. two hundred a~ fifty
born m
the United States. Many of those born m the Umted State.s
were of foreign pareDtage." Thus you see the work of death
goes on. Theee ore but a few .r the legitimate ftuita of the
traffic among us-Nao York Organ.

we:e

EMILE·DE GllU.Bl>m has published, In La Presie, an admirable
table of the promises of Louis Napoleon and his acts during
the put year of'his Presidency. He show. that not only bas
the President failed te perform any one of his promises, bai
~~ ~e haa,.in every .eue. !lo~e ~t.ly the rev~ thereby eshibiting the doub~e sm o~ omiu,wn and eo~on.
. .
The Democratte Pacijique has been seized for publishiug
Louismanc:'aadmlrablelettertot,beTimea,indefenceofCabet.
The reactionary papers published it also ; but they are not seized,
of course. It would eeem thiit Cahet intends to appear in April.
and take his trial for the wicked mid absurd rharge of swindling
the Icarians.
The associations of workmen, set on foot in Paris by Louis
Blanc, are extending mpidly, 'both in that city and the chit(
cities of .the provincea, and for ~e moat part doing well, ia
spite of the inveterate ~ and oppoai~on of the eapitallia.
In Lyons, the friends of " family, pro~, and order," b11Pe
availed the111.11elves of the state of siege in that city to p•ill a
stop to several. Every association that springs up ecares them
like a spectre ; for in that principle they see the destrnctio o of
the tyranny of. capital, and of the e:.cploilation of man by 1:nan.
The bones and sinew. of the proletarian they eonsider as their
property-hence &heir dismay at seeing men work for
aelvea .alone.
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ExTENSlVB T.uCT Ol'EJu.Tioss.-The operation of the Mi:cJU.111CS Cou.EG:s.-We learn from the Lowell Courier,
"American Tract Society" are upon a truly broiui and Dlllgllificenb that two gentlemen in the city or Bolton, propoee to open a
as well as liberal and beneficent ecale. At a recent meeting Scientific School for MeebaniC11-4pprentlcea, journeymen and
of the Committee, it appeared that the " receipt.a of the mouth mast.er&-in which a regular COUlle of leeturea and le110na are
were 820,844 ; total since April 1, tl46,989. The number t.o be given in Mechanics, Mathematica, Drawing. Engineering,
of new colportenrs commil!Sioned during the month waa 31, of &c., with the ultimate design of eatabliehing an institution of
whom 26 were for the Southern and W estem States. Since high order excluaively for the inatruction of meehanica in all ·
April, 274 oolporteura have been commieiiioned, including 153 thoae branchea of acience applicable t.o their oecupatio119.
11tudents for vacaiione. The number now employed exceeds ~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!le!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!
350, including t.boee in Canada, Mexico, and CAlifornia. The
iesue11 from the depo11ltory for October, amounted t.o 829,079.
t Jl
~.
Gratuitoue illlluea eince Apn1, 22,712,239 pages. The expenditures average nearly $1,000 a day ;and the daily product of · VutCE.-A Wo1u.11 F.t.000ED.-A Letter from· Venice 118y11
book.a .ie about 3,600, and of emaller publicatio1111 not .far from that a few day11 ago a poor old fruit.woman, Deaf the Rialto
30,0~0, exclueive of 146,000 cqpiee ~r the " Ame~CIU\ ~e~n- enraged at a Croat who took Iler fruit without paymen~ Joudl;
ger, monthly. The .number .of pnnterB and binden 111 ~6. cursed the Austrians. She wae immediately publicly ftogged
Power pre111168 employ~ 14. The tnlallury demandaeollltant in the Plana St. Marco. She was covered with blood when
and large ~onat.ion11 to 11111~~ benevolent operatio1111 on aecale the ftogging wu over, and curaed the A~ 11 again. The
eo exteD.8lve. At the meeting leMera were presented from puniehment wu repeaied, but thia time ahe C1ll'lled not, for ahe
Canada, variou11 parta of India, China and the Sandwich Islands, wu dead.
asking for large appropriations t.o llUSt&in the Christian preu
abroad. 1n view of theee and other appeals, the following AltTIQ11E..,._A6borttimeagoMr.Tmmall,Bowee, Yorke. wu
aum11 were appropriated, to be raised and remitted before April engaged in. opening oat eomc ground on hie .farm near ~
1, viz : For France and Belgium, $1,000; Germany and Hun- place, when he found what appeued te be a large oval ring,
gary, $1,000; Italy, 1,000, Turkey, Ruaaia, GfeC118, Syria, and open at one aide, 111ch All might be put round the wriat of a
the Nestorians, .3,000 ; Southern India, e3,000 ; Northern india, CeOllle. A further ll8&lCh ~loeed five more, of three dift"erent82,000 ; ybina, Siam, Aaslun, Burmah, and the Sandwich hllndAt sizes, and all having much qie appearance of the leUer G. Ou
93,000; and other claims, 81,000: t.otal t16,.000"
being teated, they were pronounced pure gold. The whole
As a great portion or the publiaatlona or t.bie auocia1ion are weigh» nineteen ouncea. The fortunate finder ia likel;t t.o di a.
temperance tracts, we tru11t our readers will both feel int.ereeted poae of them, we are told, to a nobleman. We have not learnt
in, and aid it.a efforts for the dift'ullion of t.eet.otal and ehristian wbether the gronnd where they were found ill far dia&ant from
truth and light throughout the State, the Union, and the world. Bowe1 Cutle or not, but it i11 probable that other peraooa will
- - - - - ·- now be on &l;ie alert; and we think the Roman eneampmentat
SEAlll'STRBllS OOGJU.TION.-Mr. Sidney Herbert'a propoeal for Haiden Caatle (on Staln!ll~r,) that at Rokeby,_ and the large
a 11ubscription ta aid the ill-paid eempatre1111e11 of the metropolill one at Gatherly Moor, with 1te large tumulus, might all afford
and neighborhood in emigrating t.o British colonies, where the matter for archeologi11te t.o inveetipte. The three encampment&
presence of 'firtuou11 women iii a need of civilization, hae been are Dearly in a line with one another, and all adjoin the great
responded to by many of the affiuent. Upward of £16,000 street or Roman road which C1'0ll8ll 8talnmore.-8und.rland
hr.ve been subacribed for the purpose ; and a committee of man- Herald.
agement has been formed, embracing men of all partiea, with
. .
·
f
'di •L-•th f: nd !ti •-• _, __ ..
All .AiaUMEKT.-How 11 1t that when a charity is on foot
ffi
..,_ . 'ted' d h
• · th
a mw o prov1 ng ..... e u • n ma....y .......,.. are proper1y . •
I ed .
nc1·
t th
nl
h
haracte ehall pnnting-o cea are W11t 'V1111
an ow Ill it ey are found
0
0
emualp,~y •L m .~bemg ~ f ~se
Y w t.oaeTbec ......
r at all 1 are qaest.ions yet to be answered. A long time ago
q uy Mletn W
agen ... 0 lmprovemeD
- • ; r 0 th
L-..! bl
• • • •L•
"
th
tate
f
uffi
·
tailed
nl"'tud
11ome cuw-ata e m11titution
.....t required f\Jndedy
eome rem
ior e 11
o 11 enog en
on m .. e11 ere was
.
.
.
_....._.,
f
E
h
.
t
.
moat
11ingular--and
a
pious
lady
m
green
11pecs
made
the cir.
--L. d
.
or women by the preaent co-......on o og111 llOCle y 111 eeen .
in the tact, that wbil& in the metropolis alone then are 33,500 cwt of the vanou11 o....,_, ......mg onatio111. In one, where a
- - - " • th b--'f pare1 ....i.:.. ~ no MIO r large number of men were employed, she had made something
W
omen eues85.,.. m e .-...8118 o ap
- - · ....,,.,., o
. . .
a retreat,
th ese are unde~ no
.
"' yeara of age ; and many earn no more than handeome OUt of the Opel&tlOD, and
__ .. _WU1meditating
ti
t
ha!""'t.o ti
da
hich th when her eye was attracted by a ........te- ooking gentleman, in
rom wopence-. 't"'nny • ourpence a . Y'. cm w
. ey an obecure comer, who119 protrusive benevolence indicated
endeavor to subsist. Such ts one phase
m:..her petition
· and aw111'ted
. of
be life
. m the wealthiest w"""6
..eaa to " 81'd." She eubm'tted
1
h
countzy under heaven
I
Can
sue
thmge
without
great
wrong
L:.
"
u-.i-- ,,
'd
h
sl 1 la · d
L•1
'•L
t tall'
• nl . . . . i - b .. ____ , lWt rep y. ...........w. 1141 e, ow y ymg own lWt composeomewhere ' or w1...ou en mg no. o y .......,., nt<&m11Un11- . . 1
ta and 1 king h · th
did
ization on eooiety 1-Manche.ster E.rarniner.
mg llDP emeu .
oo
er m e eye "
you ever eet
·
on a Greek Le.Deon, at twenty.five centa a thoulland, and have
N..a.nmu.1. TEllll'ER.AKCE Co!fVEKTiox.-M~ra. Wmteraon t.o wait thlee day• in a week for letter!" "No," replied she,
Parker and Snodgrau, the committee appointed for the purpoee, ~tatiogly, "I don't know ae I ever did." "I thought eo,"
in March Jut, have invited a national convention of all friends said he, " or you never would have a11ked one that bad for
of temperance in the union, t.o be held at wuhington city 00 the charity." A m~led look of pity and ~r gleamed from the
4th March next., at 4 o'clock, P. M., in the Temperance Hall. 11pece upon the pnnter aa she lo?ked at him throngh the half.
An eloquent circular has been eent forth urging all trienda of cloeed door, and went down •taira.-Pathfintler.
this reform, wit.bout regard t.o particular organizationa, t.o at.
tend and collllider what is t.o be done t.o advance the cauee we TD TOO'.l'Jl o• BunDJLL-Tbe Dalada, or t.oot.b of Bndba,
love. Let them meet m the spirit or true and untiring devotion 11 aa object or intenee veneration by the oativee ot Ceylon.
to that cauae, and nason t.ogether and compare viewa, and go It ia coneidered the palladium of their country, and the
forth with new zeal and faith tiu the great conftict with the eonreignty of the iaJand ia 8upposed t.o be attached t.o it.a
enemy of all lllAl]kind.
poueaaora. "It ia a pieoo of diecolored ivory," aaya Major
m ·
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Forbes, " alightly curved, nearly two inches in length, and one
inch in diameter at ita baae. Ita other extremityisrounded and
blunt, and diminishes in aize. The sanctuary or this relic Is a
11Dllll chamber in the temple attached to the palace of the
·
· h. h •t •
-L • ed
Kandi&n )tinge; and there the six
cases ID w 1c 1 1s en..unn
are placed on a silver table, hung round with rich brocades.
The largest, or outaid~ cover of theae C118kets, is five feet in
height,formed or silver gilt, and shaped in the form of a pagOdathe belt.shaped building nilled over the relics ot Buddha·
The same form is preaerved in the five inner cases, which are
of gold; two of them, moreover, being inlaid with rubies and
other preciou atones. The outer cue is decorated with many
gold ornament. and jewels, which have been offered to the
relic, and serve to embellish it.a ehrine." On a amall table in
front the people lay their otrerinp,andhaving seen the Dalada,
they pro1trate themaelvea and depart.
At wide period.a of time it is removed from ita dwellingplace, and exlu"bited with great pomp and ceremony to the people. .Major Forbee thus deecribes the ceremony, of which be
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THE SPffiIT OF THE AGE.
PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUME SECOND.
Tus SPnnT OI' THE Aos is designed to be a medium for
thai Life of DrvlNB lit'MANl1T1 which, amidst the crime!,
doubt.a, oonfticts, of Revolution and ReRction, inspires the
ho~ of a Social Reorganir.ati<?U, "whereby the Ideal ·Ii
Chnatendom may be fulfilled 1!1 a ~n~eracy of Commonwealths,and 11.t.N become umted m Umveraal Brother-

th
ial ds to h
tio th ~ · ·t
f th oAgng . e-slpecd d,ethn •,, ll w. oee prombeo n ede . _ pir.
.
la
o e
o JS p e gc
o 10 owmg may
nam : ed In ~e three m~er caskets w~s P ced on the ~k of an ele.
L Tranlitional Reforms-such M Abolition of tl1<?
phant nchly capo.neoned; over 1~ was the RanlllWige, 1 11mall Death Penalty, and degrading punillhments, Prison·I>i<eiwaa an eye.witness. "On the 29th of May, 1828, the three
larger caaea having previously been removed, the relic contain-

octagonal cupola, the top of w~b was composed of altenuite
plain and gilt silver plat.ea, supported by silver pillars. When
the elephant appeared coming out of the temple gate, two lines
of magnificent elephant.a, forming a double line In front of the
entrance, knelt down and thus remained; while the multitude
of people, joining the points of their fingel'8, raised their arms
above their heads, and then bent forward, at the same time
uttering in full deep tones the shout of Sadhu: this swelled
·
d d 1
d fad ti ,, Aft ~n-..i:
mto a gnm an so emn aoun
ora on.
er ..,.... ..... ng
the town the relic was conveyed to a temporary altar, where it
red d xh'b"ted.
was unc~ve
an e 1 1
.
Such Ill sn example of the snpel'!ltltion °~ the peo~le
among whom our brethren labor.-London Baptist Magazine.
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THE LoWELL Jl.L&.l'urACTOIUEs.- e are
e
& Co.'1 Bank Note List, sent to us by llr. Thomas Groom,
82 State-street, for the following particulars of the immense
manufacturiog resources of LowelL
The factories extend in a continuous line on the Merrimack
river, from Pawtucket Falls to the junction of the Merrimack
and Concord rive,._ mile in length of mills and machinery.
On the opposite side of the city are twelve other mill11.
" Merrimack 'Manufacturing Company employs 2,050 hands,
producing 345,000 yards of cotton clotli weekly. Hamilton
Company, 1,200 hands, 180,000 yards prints, tlannel1 and
sheetings; Appleton Company, 520 hands, 130,000 yards
sheeting and shirting; Lowell Company, 800 hands, manufacturing 6,500 yards carpeting, and 95,000 yards cotton cloth
weekly; Middlesex Company, 1,750 hands, 18,967 yards cassimere, and 2,334 yard& broadcloth; Tremont mills, 50.0 hands,
120,000 yards sheeting and shirting; Lawrence, 1,400 hands,
260,000 yards ditto; Boott mills, 1,100 hands, 220,000 yards
drilling, shirting, and printed cl~th i ~~huaetts . ~ills,
1,500 hands, 476,000 yards sheetmg, sh1rtmg, and drillmg;
• n IOO 000 • ...1.
d
Lowell Bleacbery, 320 handa, dyemg "•1 •
y... ....., an
bleaching ~000 pounds annually; Lowell machine-shop, '700
hands. One ponnd or cotton will make three and two-tenths
yards of cloth. The wages of the operatives are paid once a
montli. The average pay of females is 82 per week, clear of
board: men, 80 cents per day. Each corporation baa boardinghouses to accommodate their own employees. The population
or Lowell at present i9 36,000."
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pline, Purity, Temperance, Anti-Slavery, Prevention of Psuperism, Justice to Labor, Land Limitation, Homel!tead Exemption, Protective Unions, Equitable Exchange and Currency, Mutn~ lnsura~ce, Universal Edu~on, Peace. ._
IL Organized Soetety-or the Combined Order of C-00fed~ Commanitiea, regulated and unikld. by the Law
of Senes.
.
~ The O~, Tnu, Holy, ~mver.U Ohu~h. of H~
mamty, reconciled on earth and mheaven-glonfymg tlk>ir
planet by oonsumlJlate art--tmd communing with GoD in
J

penect

Lo

ve.

IV. Psychology and Phyaiology-such views of Man, oollective and individual, as are intuitively l'eCQgnized, justified
by tradition, and confirmed by science, proving him to be
the culmination of the Natural Universe, and a Iiring memher of the Spiritual Universe, at onoe a microcosm, a heawn
in least form, and an image of the Divine Being.
B notices of Books and W orb of Art-records of Scicnti:k discoveries and Mechanical invention8-tllld summaries of N e'IV8, especially as illustrating Reform movements
at home and abroad-the Spirit of the Age will endeavor
to be a wthful mirror of human progreaa.
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